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EDITORIAL 

Better Support for Pastors. 
From Editor's . Conference Addres~. 

The Men and Religion Forward Move
Inent, through its committee of twelve men, 
presented a report on the average salary 
of rural pastors that wilI appeal to many 
in most pathetic ways; and if carefully 
read and pondered it should open the eyes 
of church people to one of the causes of 
the dearth of ministers. Space will not 
permit the giving of ·data here which cov
ers pa~es of that committee's report.. It 
contains some personal experiences· of pas
tors, and details of stingy treatment of 
missionaries, almost unbelievable. The 
small salaries promised, but in many cases 
. seldom paid in full; the· utter lack of any 
financial system in several denominations; 
the way 'churches let their pastors suffer 
for the ner,essaries 6f life; the number of 
ministers actually driven out· of the min
istry in order to support their families; 
and the percentage of churches unable to 
secure· ·pastors, are· clearly set forth in the 
report referred· to. A careful study of 
the matter will undoubtedly reveal the 
main reason why so few young men enter 
the ministry. No matter how consecrat
ed a man may -be, he will hesitate a gOod 
while before entering a life-work that ·is 
bound to keep him and -his family· in dis
tress for the· COmforts of life while he is 

able to work, and then . leave him in. pov
erty, if not an actual church pauper,· when; I 

he is, old.·, . And in these times·. the' 
churches, in their' ·eagemess for· young ..... 
ministers, count a paStor old. as soon as 
his hair turns gray .. '. . 

If this question of a living wage for pas
tors could be· properly . settled~n our counr 
try churches, a~d pastors. could be assured· 
,that they.would not be left in distress af
ter giving their best. years to· the church,' 
I am sure that one of OUr denominational 
. dIfficulties ·would be w~ll disposed of. 
l'4ore· men would enter. the mi~istry cind 
we should have . more· strong . churches. 
The very spirit· of consecration that de
votes more money to the. support of church 
work· would in itself" make the churches . 
stronger. / 

When we consider that· during the· last· 
twenty-five or thirty years. the' cost of Jiv
ing has qoubled. and tr~bled; and that the .. 
wages of every line .of toilers excepting 
those of the minister. have correspondingly 
increased;. when we . consider· the fact that 
almost every landowner;' every man of bus- . 
iness, every wage-eamer,js~ar better 1>re~ 
pared in these times to hel~ s~pport . t~e 
church than he was a few years ago,'there 
can be found no reasonable eXc{Jse for .. · 
holding the minister's salary dowp to . the 
old figures. Why· should the pastor be al-

. lowed only one to two. doUars ·a · day when. 
men of every trade obtain from two to 
four dollars? Why should a minister . be 
expected to give his· entire' time in faithful 
service to a church twelve months for one-··· 
half what he could ·obtain. in a· school for 
nine months' service? School-teaching.· is 
about as altruistic- work as is preachinR'; 
and we do not-wonder so· many tum away 
from the ministry to· teach" when ~ we think 
of the better . support granted 1:he teamer .. ~ 

.Again, everv wage-earner exc~pting the·. 
minister· can ··fix his . own standard of ·liv~ 
ing· to· . correspond- with his income, . arid: .. 
nobody objects; but'the pastor's. standard 
of living is practically fixed for him·by'~ the 
church heserves,·anij if he~ and' his wife " · 
and children do riot· dress· as" his . peoPle 
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think is becoming their pastor and his 
family, he must move on. And if, in the 
effort to come up to the standard required, 
he runs in debt, he is no longer wanted; 
for churches can not endure a pastor who 
is always in debt. 

The ~ minister must spend more time in 
preparing for his life-work than almost 
any other 'vage-earner. While his parish
ioners were· paying for their homes and 
farms with their earnings, the minister was 
spending the best ten years of his life and 
all his previous life-earnings, in getting his 
education and in books. N ow these, and 
all his time, are in many cases placed at 

. . the service of his church for less than half 
the money earned by most of his parishion

, - ers. 
What, think you, would be the effect 

upon our denominational outlook if all the 
churches should awake to see their full 
duty to their pastors, and establish a prac
tical, systematic method of finances· by 
which. church debts could be promptly and 
cheerfully paid? We would then be rid 
of a ,vhole group of denominational diffi-
culties. . 

*** 
The Incarnation of Tmth. 

-
Froln Editor's Conference Address. 

After all may it not be true that the chief 
difficulty is found in our failure to incar
nate the truths we hold? Do we find it 
difficult to. exemplify fully in our daily' 
lives the sacred and precious doctrines and 
precepts of our religion? Testimony for 
the' truth, and nothing more, can not make 
a people strong. We may preach well; 
,ve may send out the printed page to en
lighten the ,vorId; we may lament the sad 
fate of the poor, and express sorrow for 
the unfortunate and oppressed; but if we 
find it difficult to practice what we preach, 
if we can not in some practical sense be
come incarnations of the principles we ad
vocate, we stultify ourselve$-we are a 
weak people." \Ve have no difficulty in 
holding our own against all comers in ar-

. guments for the Sabbath. We can quote 
,tl]e Scriptures· from beginning to end upon 
the Sabbath'· question; but if we do not 
keep the day. holy ourselves, if we make it 

. '. no more than a holiday, a choring day, a 
_ visiting day; then this is our difficulty-a 

.real denominational difficUlty. 

We may be hard pressed to hold,our 
young people to the church and to the 
Sabbath, and moumover th~ir indifference 
and lack of denominational loyalty: but if 
\ve as parents live more for the world than 
for the church; if we criticise our leaders 
before the children; if we constantly be
moan the hard lot of Sabbath-keepers, and 
complain about the crosses resulting from 
obedience; if we fill the home with an at
mosphere of unrest over the so-called hard 
lot of the Sabbath-keeping boys and girls 
in regard to business prosperity, then this 
too is a denominational difficulty. 
. We may talk ever so ,veil about keeping 
the unity of the spirit in the bonds of 
peace, and exalt the virtue of Christian 
charity and brotherly kindness: but if we 
indulge in harsh criticisms of the work
ers; if we constantly pull apart as to meth
ods of work, and as to places where work 
shall be done and who shall do it; if the 
spirit of distrust and criticism prevails and 
hamners us in our efforts to build up the 
kingdom, then all our precepts come to 
nought and we are up against a real de
nominational difficulty. 

If we advocate . cheerfulness, claiming 
that a· cheerful heart "doeth good like a 
medicine," and then look on the dark side 
of everything, become downhearted and 
pessimistic, We only discourage the work
ers and become dead-weights for others to 
carry. Our example in such. a case would 
counteract all our good precepts. We 
should fail to incarnate the truth we ad
mire, and find ourselves face to face with 
a difficulty to be overcome. . 

We are regarded as promoters of educa
tion, and we are proud to be so considered., 
'We exalt education and desire that oilr 
young people shall have up-to~date cul
ture, al1d excellent training for life's work. 
We claim to be proud of our schools. and 
yet we leave them crippled and handicapped 
for want of proper equipment. This is a 
real hindrance to us in the work we ought 
to do. It is a denominational difficulty. 

In many churches, the lack of system: in 
giving for God's cause, want of a practical 
systematic plan of benevolence, is a se
rious hindrance. 

Finally, I fear that a decline in the spirit 
of evangelism in some sections of our de
nomination, a sort of growing antipathy to 
old-fashioned revival work to reach the 
lost, is a real source of ,veakness-a hin-
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drance to tIle upbuilding .and to the spir:
'itual power of the churches. If so, this 
too is a difficulty. that must affect ,the de~ 
nomination. 

I have briefly stated here some denom
inational difficulties with which we have to 
contend, simply ,to bring them before the 
people, hoping that good mav come from 
carefully and prayerfully considering them. 

Do not think for one moment that I re-
I' 

gard anyone of them as insurtnountable. 
I ndeed, all combined could not hinder in 
the least if the true spirit of revival shall 
fill us, and we should begin at once to be 
living incarnations of the principles -we 
hold and teach.· There is no need of Sev
enth-day Baptists living at a poor dying' 
rate. If we take a new hold on the hand 
of God; if we keep near to the Capt~in 
of our salvation; if the Christ-spirit fills 
our hearts· and we are willing to consecrate 
ourselves and our possessions to the Mas
ter's 'vQrk, our denominational difficulties 
will soon disappear and the cause will 
1110ve grandly forward. 

*** , ~ .' 

Seventh-day Baptist General Conference. 
-Opening Day. ' 

After two days and three nights of life 
, on the. traiil,with happy meetings of dele
gates, as group after group came on from 
various sections along the .line, we arrived, 
over one hundred and fifty strong, at North 
Loup, Neb., at 7 a. m. on the opening day 
of Conference. Hundreds of people ,vere 
out to give us welcome. As the train stop
ped, strains of music greeted our ears from 
the North Loup band~ and such' a joyous 
hand-shaking as followed, one sees only a 
fe\v tilnes in a long life. . 

For the .first time .in all our history a 
General Conference was to be held in the 
State of ' Nebraska, and most of the N ortb 
Loup people had' never seen one. Itdid 
not take the visitors long to discover that 
the church here had been equal to the occa
sion in the matter of preparation, and that 

, all needs had been anticipated. Breakfasts 
were ready in the homes. ,automobiles were 

. at the station to hustle the guests away to 
enjoy them, and soon everybody was made 
to feel at home. 

When 10 o'clock arrived the people had 
assembled at the tent opposite the church; 

and all things were ready tor the:,one.·hun-·· 
dred and tenth anniversary,· .and' the one . 
hundredth session~ , ,Acting . ·President . 
Boothe Colwell Davis, called the meeting. at 
10.15, and after singing, ""All hail the power 
of Jesus' name" by the choir and the' entire 
congregation, the repeating in concert of .' 
the twenty-third'psalm, and.prayerby Rev~ 
Geo. W. Hills, the words of , vel come were 
given by Eld. Oscar' Babcock, . the pioneer 
pastor of North Loup. ' We are glad to give . 
our readers his words on another page of" 
this paper. He was follow¢ by Pastor 
Shaw, who welcomed the 'friends from 
_abroad to a church of', common life;' to a' 
church whose strength'lies in the unity of 
spirit; to a church that came through many ... · 
trials in its earlier years,-:-trials bycy
clones, by prairie fires, by droughts and· by . 
floods, and that succeeded because it came 
on the principle-,~ "to stay there." 

He welcomed us to a conuilu~ity that has' 
no locked doors in their· homes, ,and one in 
which even the county jail has not been ". ". 

,locked for weeks and months~ , Therefore 
he could not: offer the visitors any key to 
the homes, but. welcomed th~m to doors al
ready open and always unlocked. Finally,· 
to a church burdeneq f<;w the social, fin.an
cial and spiritual welfare of the denomina-
tion, a cordial welcome.was given. " .'. 

In closing, Pastor Shaw presented to the,' 
Conference a gavel made' of' native dia-' . 
mondwillow-a diamond~n, the rough,· 
guaranteed to keep order in 'a,. drove of . 
donkeys, or in . a herd of elephants, or of· '. 
bull-moose; arid that there might be no fail;.. 
ure in the matter of keeping order, . he ac
companied the gift of the gavel with an..;. .' 
other gift of a unique cane prepared from . 
nat~ve wood.. Then came the president's 
opening address already given to RECORDER 
readers. Promptly at 12 o'clock the whistle '. 
blew ~nd dinner. was next in order. ··We 
then had our first introduction. to the lat,ge 
dining-hall· built for' t~e occasion. ,~. ----Th,is 
hall is ;about one hundred feet long includ
ing the kitchen~,· and capable of seating. 
about four hundred and sixty· people at a 
sitting.' The plan of service wassom~1 , 
what different from that usually followed 
at 'Conference. . Those. who' preferred. to . 
do so could take plaCes .at the tables and , .. 
be served as usual ,at twenty-five cents a, , ... ' 
meal,while those. who· chose' cot11dtake'·-. . 
tray and get from the . counter just what ' ,. 
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th~y might ,vish for lunch,-something on 
. the plan -followed in the chair restaurants 
of our cities,-and ,vait on themselves at 
tables provided for their use. In this way 
one who did not desire a hearty meal could 
get plenty for lunch at from twelve to fif-

- teen cents. This plan was quite popular 
wi~h the guests. 
. In· the church, arrangements were made 
for resting and writing and general com
fort benveen meetings. , 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

At hvo o'clock the people assembled for 
service, and. after a song, and prayer. by 
Rev. J. T.Davis, the report of the Execu
tive Committee w·as·· presented, in which 
,vas stated the doings of the two meetings 
of the committee ·held during .the year, one 
in Wisconsin and one in N ew York. 

The regular program for the afternoon 
\vas then Jaken up. The Keneral topic was, 
~'T1ie Rural Church: Its Problems and Its 
Possibilities." . Rev. William L. Burdick 
was the ·first speaker. His theme, "Sev-. 

.. enth-day Baptjsts Essentially a Rural Peo
ple:' was as he said -3. dicigtnosis of ·the 
case, while those who should follow him 
would . prescribe remedies. Mr. Burdick 

. included among rural churches those in 
towns of two to five thousand inhabitants 

. having large outlying country districts, and 
claimed that _all such churches should do 
.faithful ,york in the outlying sections. Our 
history as Seventh-day Baptists shows con
clusively that we prosper better in country 
than in city. The. speaker here compared 
~e early history of Newport with that of 
the outlying country section in Rhode Is
land, showing hO\v -the- city part died and 
the country part grew 'until, when one· hun
. dred years had passed, -it included' 947 

. members. ,After more than two hundred 
years we have failed to learn well the les
sons we have had regarding the importance 
.of the rural church. The world calls us 
to a great duty which has been long neg
lected by Sevellth-day Baptists. 

nity," by Mr. E. D. Comstock, Jr., .. which 
. also we hope to publish. The speaker gave 

some suggestions we should consider well 
as a people, and we trust our readers will 
find them full of profit. The "Essentials 
of Rural Education," by Prof. Peter, Clem
ent, and the "Essential Characteristics of 
a Layman as a. <:;:Onstituent . of the Rural 
Church," . by Prof. A. B. West, were all 
carefully prepared' addresses which, as they 
appear, will be enjoyed by our readers. 

, The first two· sessions of the, Conference 
have been full of promise for a series of 
most spiritual and helpful meetings. The 
blessed spirit of unity, the prevailing desire 
for a gracious uplift in spiritual things, 
and the appropriateness of the program to 

. a rural church and community, all combine 
to assure us of a most successful· General 
Conference. 

*** 
Excellent Railroad Service. 

Weare glad' to recognize the favors 
granted to Conference delegates by the 
railroads. The Erie. road has long been 
noted for its concessions and favors grant
ed in connection with our General Confer
ences, and though but few delegates could 
use this line the present year, the officials 
did not fail to extend the usual courtesies. 
The Northwestern and Union' Pacific lines, . 
gave us ample car room and sent a spe~ial 
engine from Grand Island to haul our Con- . 
ference cars to North Loup at early morn
ing, thus enabling us to arrive in good 
time, and well rested for our ·work .. 

*** 
The Conference Choir. 

, Pastor A. J. C" Bond then read a thor
,ougblyprepared paper on the "Essential 
'Qualifications ·of Rural. Pastoral, Religious, 
and Social· Leadership." - This excellent 

. paper will in due time be given to RE
. . CORDER· readers. Then followed an ad

... dreSs-on. the . "Essentials. for Improved In-' 
dustrial Conditions in the Rural Commu-

I wish our people could see the North 
Loup choir of forty singers, mostly· young 
people. It would be a source of inspira
tion, and of hope for our good' cause in the, 
Northwest. There are two or three in this 
choir who have 'served since the 'organi~a
tion of the church, and it is beautiful to see 
parents and children still uniting in the 
song service~ Under the leadership of 
Brother Claud Hill, this great company sing 
with. all the heart, and to hear th~m, is 
next to listenIng to. a warm gospel sermon. 
They recognize the song servi~e as an e~- . 
sential part of worship, and try to make It 
a worship in .spirit and in truth. .' 

. ,. ' .. 
. , 
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Time of the Astociations Once More. 
In view of the fact that, through some 

misunderstanding, two of the associations 
have appointed their annual meetings un~ 
der the new order, at such times as will 
crowd one association out entirely, or. 
compel two of them to hold their meetings 
the same ,veek, a meeting of representative 
men from all associations present at Con
ference was called by the chairman of the 
denominational committee of last year, hop
ing to help straighten the matter out. 

Of course this informai committee could 
only advise the associational executive com
mittees. ' And after carefully considering 
t~e question,. and learning. that the time 
was too short to make any change in the 
appointment of the Western Association 
this year, the following resolution was 
unanimously passed: 

. In view of the fact that at this late date it is 
impracticable for the Western Association to 
change the date (October 3) for its present 
year's session, we recommend that the other as
sociations fix their time at the same date they 
would if the Northwester:n Associaticn were to 
hold a session this year, namely, the Western, 
October 3; the Central, October 10; the East
ern, October 17; the Southeastern, October 24; 
and the Southwestern, October 31. 

We hope each of the associations will 
be able to, comply with this recommenda
tion as it now seems the only \vay to avoid 
an unfortunate complication. ' 

Did the Demons Enter the Swine? 
M. HARRY. 

In the Helping Halld~ in the Introduction 
,to Lesson VI, August 10, 1912, the' author 
gives this interpretation to Mark v, 12, 13, 

"!. which states that the unclean spirits enter
ed· into the swine: "In the case before us 
we may', imagine that paroxysm of the 
lunatic threw the swine ,into a panic, and 
th:tt what then occurred gave rise to the 
theory that the demons left the man and 
entered the swipe." • ~ 

In' plain English from this we are told 
that the demons did not enter the swine at 

. all, but· that the swine took fright at the 
noise the lunatic made when· the demons 
went out,and ran into the sea. . Our au
thor thus . contradicts the plain statements . 
of Matthew, Mark and .Luke; for' each de
clares' that the evil spirits ·entered into the 

-' 

swine. If' .thisstatemeritc·be,.untrite,~;:·whY;· 
may not the ,state~enti.' tItatthesp~rits~ent· . 
out .of'the man .. at al1~,or any',ot1tetsta~ '. 
ment in the narrative, be untrueafid·., the'" ., 
whole story a myth? ... lAndtherefore.itJ91~ .. 
lows that the· evangelists are guilty of:re
cording myths .. But Peter says, '.-'We' have 
not followed cunningly devised fables/~ 

No doubt thisinterpretatiQn is desigrled
to make the story ,a rational one in har- .. 
mony with enlightened ."mOdem 'thought~'" 

. But does this interpretation hannonize with 
the facts· of the' situation any more than 
with the record of the evangelists? Mat~ 
thew viii, 28 says that the herd of "swine 
were feeding afar ofF.'~ , N ow is it at. all 
likely that swine "afa~ otr' .. would take 
panic at the noise the'lunatic made at that 
time and run into the sea? Why did1they' 
not take p3;nic before, for w~ are· told' he ' 
cried out night and' day? Besides,who 
ever heard of swine: in~ fright runn~ng off a 

.' precipice? . Their-~ habit is to run the other 
way. Ordinarily swirie can not be driven 
off a-precipice. . They will run back~or 
by the herder ~ though he pound them with 
his club .. 

Thus vresee that s\1ch iriterpretati~Ii is'· 
a flat, contradiction of ipspiredwitnesses, -
and ·also incredible when w'eattempt to har
monize it with. facts of ,the situation. 

Our reason, for noting this matter is, if \ 
such interpretation of .. Scripture be believ- , . 
ed, it will produce skepticism. :r f we may 
consider some, parts of·. ,Scripture only" sto- , 
ries or myths, where will it end?' How 

, mucb is myth, how much is' true? An~' 
other'reason is, ·we have 'no opportunity-·to 
make any reply to such comments in. the 
Helping Hand. given us from",bme.t().tUne. 
We think it but fair ,and just to the'mosf 
of, our p~ple who can nQt accept such 
teaching to h~rwhy.·w~ believe the Bible 
is not a compilation of much mythical and ' . 
legendary matter. . 

Aug. 13, IQI2.·.;. 

"When the spirit of forgiven~ss pOsses.~ 
$eS the soul yo-p may' be-sure that YOt( .a~ 

'walking in the way· that leads. to t!ie ,feet. ,. 
of the Christ.'" ... ..' 

. . 
,"What does.'lhe world 'need todayf-m~ .... 

tban anything . else , as far.'as~yQu. are::~Il"'L . 
cemed?' . Simply this: that yO'-J :walk;witit" 
fidelity in the ,footsteps~f ]esusl' ~\ ~~">; 
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SABBATH REFORM 
through centuries of Catholi~, dominance, 
had refused salvation to all outside the lines 
of the church and to all not having certain , . 
prescribed ministrations of the prtestly or-
der. Therefore the Sabbath question, and 
many similar practical questions, received 

The New Nation and Christianity. little attention under the German Reforma-
- No one' thoug~t of vindicating liberty of tion. 
relIgion for -the conscience of the' individual In the second stage of the refornlatory 
till a voice in Judea, breaking day for the movement, in England and Scotland, men 
greatest epoCh in the life. of humanity?y were carried forward t6 the idea that when 
establishing 'for all mankInd a pure, spIr- the authority of the Catholic Church as a 
itual, al\d universal religion, enjoined to power' holdi~g the keys to salvation was~e
render to Cresar only that which is Cresar's.· . jected, there must be a return to the on~
The rule was upheld during the infancy of , inal source of authority, God, and hIS 
the Gaspe' 1 for all men .... The new na- Word. Hence the development of what is 

bl· h often spoken of as the' ,vatchword of Prot-
tion, . . . wh~n it. came to esta IS a estants: "The Bible and the Bible Alone 
government for the United, States, refused the Rule of Faith and Practice." 

, to treat faith as a matter to be regulated So soon as men began to face this au-
by a corporate body, or having a headship thority, the Sabbath question rushed to the 
in a monarch or a state. , front and demanded consideration. No 

Vindicating the right of individuality appeal to the Scriptures, or to the teaching 
. even in religion, and in religion above all, and example of Christ, can be made with~ 
. . the ne,v nation dared to set the example out this result. A,s a consequence, Sab-

, of accepting in its relations to God the prin- bath Reform becanle a prominent and acute 
ciple first divinely 'ordained in Jud~a. It feature of the Puritan mo,-elnent in the 
left the management of temporal.thIngs to English Reformation. It is at this point 
the temporal power; but the Amencan Con- that the organized existence of modern 
stitution, in harmony with the people of Seventh-day Baptists began.' I t must be 
the several States, ,vithheld from the Fed- remembered, ho,vever, that during all the 
eral Government the power to invade the previous. centuries, groups of Sabbath
home of reason, the citadel of conscience, keepers-. and these were usually, if. not 
the sanctuarY of the soul; and not from in- in . every case, Baptists also---h.ad eXlsted 
difference but that the infinite spirit of from the time of Christ, and that these 

. eternal tr~th might move in its freedom and were the original Protestants who had pro-
purity and power.-Bancroft~ tested, step by step, against casting aside' 

',Protestantism and Sabbath Reform. 
In Protestantism, quite as clearly as in 

any ~similar movemen~, the philosophy . of 
all great reforms is tllustrated. Few In
dividuals, much less men 1.n general, are 
likely to entertain more Jhan one great 
thought prominently, in a given movement. 
Refonn naturally begins at,the point where 
the evils to be reformed have become most 
acute and emphatic ... Hence it was that 
the beginning of the Reformation in Ger
many, under ~uther, paid~ little attention to 
any' fundamental question .except that' of 
salvatiOIl by faith, and the right of all men 

,~to seek~that salvation-without the interfer..;. 
·ence of: tbechurch. That movement was 

. '_a'revolt against the spiritual tyranny which, 

the authority of the Scriptures and the Sab
bath. The historv. of these scattered 
groups is but imperfectly known, since lTIOSt 
of the recorded facts' have come to us 
through the r:hands of Roman Catholics. 
But enough is certain to show that the duty 
of adhering to the Sabbath and the prac
tice of Sabbath observance were not with
out representatives in any century between 
the time of Christ ilnd the time of the 
Reformation. Doub!less the influence of 
these scattered groups of Sabbath-keepers, 
these original Protestants, had a more or 
less direct connection with the development 
and organization' of Seventh-day Baptists, 
in the early years of the English Reforma
tion. 

But if these pre-Reformation Sabbath
keeping influences be left out of account, 

-' 

I 
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there was another reason why the Sabbath A Wro"':W.~;~i.:~, .. 
question had to become prominent, and ..... «' 

why Seventh-day Baptists. had to organize If the church is' ever to purify: 'ande1effi' 
along denominational lines, in this second vate the state, the object will ~ aC¢C)Q1p! 
stage of the reformatory movement. They lishea, not by assuming the fuocbor1s;:.·ol' .. ' 
said, as they say now, that the fundamental the state, .but by r~enera~iJtg hlll11a,n,~- ,., .. 
principles of Protestantism dem~n.ded a ture. Society is the aggregation' of)fu~i- .' 
full return to Christ's attitude toward the viduals, and as these individuals. are intet.; 
Old Testament and the Sabbath .. From the lige~t and moral, so will be its g<)venlnlerlt.: 
standpoint of Protestantism alone, the birth No fountain can rise higher than its sollrce, .. 

and no social democracy can· ~U 'int{)· ex~ ..• 
of Seventh-day Baptists in England was a istence a higher standard' of life than the 
legitinlate ~nd l~cal result. .. . . \ average of its constituents. The present 

The entIre Purttan party JOIned m thIS movement to organize a Christian state is 
discussion, and in accepting the views and in method,. though not, in :purpose, a'r~ro:- .. 
arguments advanced by English Seventh- grade step in human progre·ss.':"'-'Signs of . 
day Baptists up to the point of returning the Times. . . 
to the observance of the Seventh-day. For 
a time the progress of true Sabbath Reform 
ideas among Puritans ,vas rapid, and it 
promised the full recognition of the Sev~ 
enth-day Baptist position.' Had there been 
a'little more moral bravery on the part of 
Puritan leaders, arid a little less of the in
fection of the state-church idea, and of the 
hatred for Judaism which tltey had receiv-

. ed from the Roman Catholic Church, the 
whole Puritan party ,,"ould have become 
Seventh-day Baptists. This is an impor
tant fact, one which has direct bearing upon 
the situation at the present time. Make 
full note of this fact. . 

Brought face to face ,vith the final is
sue, the observance of the seventh' day of 
the week. the Puritan leaders halted, and 
compromised. They" said: "The Tert Com
mandments are binding, and all the Old 
Testament requirements' concerning the 
Sabbath rest upon us, but we may reserve 
the right to transfer the' fourth command
ment, and the obligations imposed by it, 
from . the· seventh to the first day of the 
week." This was the cOlnpromise which 
gave birt11 'to what has since been known 
as the "Puritan Sunday." It ,vas first an
notinced in 1595 A. D., in a book by Nich
olas Bownde. The appearance of that 

~ book intensified the agitation, and the dis
cussion, verbal' and written, ,vent forward 
with renewed vigor, not to say with as
perity, for many years. During this phase 
of the struggle Puritanism under Cromwell 
came into temporary political power. and 
fastened its conception of Sunday. observ
ance . upon the 'English people with great 
intensity.-A. H. Le'U!is, D. D. 

The Highest Business'B~iIdingoD Earth. ." 
A few days ago the last steel . beam in 

the skeleton of the tallest office ·structure···in·· ' 
the' world was' ,put in place. ,This is: the. 
new Woolworth Building~wh~ch is bejng '.' . '. 
erected on Broadway, New York, betlVeell' 
Park Place and 'Barclay Street, diagonally 
across frQm the City Hall. .' .. 

This latest triumph .'of .architectural· ge
nius towers to a height of 750 feet above." 
the side\\-alk, dwa~g, ·its neighbors ··()f . 
steel and stone, which less than' a decade 
ago were looked upon' as colossal in' their . 
dimensions. Viewed from the,. tower. of 
this mammoth edifice, . the City' ·HaU .. looks. . 
like 'a -doll house,' and', the foUntain in the,. 
park appears, no larger' than ,a cocklesliell 
in a mill-pond. The post-office, directly _ -
oppoSite, housing its hundreds of, busy ·em';' 
ployes, sinks to the' insignificaDee.oi'ia,·. 
'suburban cottage. The crowds of.. New .. ' ' .. 
Yorkers hurrying down the great thorQugh
fare and darting here ·and. tbereacross:.the . 
Park, appear as.' so many ants ,scuriyiitg 
from their hills in the sunlight· :.St·teet . 
cars, automobiles, busses,' wam>ns, horses;· '. 
and all the bustle, and hustle of the great ..... . 
city's busy life when looked 'at-from this . 
dazzling height are seen in such' niiniatu~ .. ' 
as to seem like shifting pieces ona .child's .' 
chessboard~' To give 's()me'id~ of:the 
vastness of' theimmenie, pije, .it:{mat:be 
stated that there will be two·- thousand,;·of+ 
fices, with a floor " space 'of.· twentJ~three·,:' 
acres, an ar~ equal to that , 01 'a smaIbf ...... l~.i 
The. total, cost :will be '$13,OOO~~TM: .... 
Christian ··H erllld.· ~ 
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. CONFERENCE, 1912 

Welcome to North Loup. 
REV. OSCAR BABCOCK 

Mr. President, and brethren and sisters 
, of the Seventh::day Baptist General Con
. ference of 1912 convened in this great tent, 
. I most 'heartily welcome you and the Gen-
,eral Cotiference as a whole, which you rep
resent, to this church and place to hold 
your annual session. It -:gives me great . 

. pleasure to extend this welcome, because 
I ~ deeply jnterested in the cause for 

. which you are here to legislate, as well as 
• > -to plan; in the work which is so necessary 

not only to sustain without loss, but to' 
. build up, what ,we believe . to be Christ's 
spiritual kingdom on earth. Believing I 
reflect your opinion in this matter, I as
sume that we are here more for work than 
to visit ; yet visiting has a helpful plac~ in 
all such, religious gatherings; as, every
where, friendly interq~mrse with our kind, 
in· itself generates courage to do ,and to 
dare' for mutual interest. So I, am greatly 

nUlnber are at an aqvanced age, intelli
gent, staid, hopeful in their experiences, 
unexacting in reference to helpful atten
tions, serene in their church serving and, I 

. trow, something of a comfort to the pastor 
instead of a burden and care. Our young 
people are generally companIonable, and 
efficient workers in our prayer meeting and. 
elsewhere. Several of the young men, read
ily respond to a call to fill the desk' when 
the pastor needs their help, fronl absence 
or other causes. If the pastor \vants a 
leader in the prayer meeting he simply says 
to little Miss Competent, "You' lead . the 
next service," and she leads it and they say
of her effort, "Well done," and "A little' . 
child shall lead them." .. 

Las~y, I welcome your visit to this beau
tiiul ~lley in which our' society was plant-' 
ed forty years ago. Men of judgment and 
travel, visiting this place, have said that 
this valley compares favorably in beauty 
and fertility with, the distinguished valleys. 

'pleased to welcome you for the help we ex- . 
'pect your gathering and visit here will do 
to our ,local interest in Christian building. 

of the world. Among those. instanced -
were some of the valleys of New York, 
Walla Walla valley of Washington, and 
even the valley of ·the Nile. I speak of ' 
this because the natural resources of a 
place have much to do with the permanent 
stability and growth of any church or so
ciety in it. Whole fields of whe~t have 
yielded forty bushels to the acre this ·year. 
A brother in the church sold, last year, 
$1,800 worth of pop-corn from a compara
tively small piece of his home farm. These 

'That your visit here will be uplifting will 
be understood from, our view-point when 

" we refer to the general make-up of our 
church, a large number of whose member-

. ship are at an age to be lastingly impressed 
by new. influences.. '. . 

The Conference influence will be a new 
influence -here. This, will impress you 
when I state that' a large. majority of our 
church members never attended a session 
of. the General Conference. To hear 
through the press what is done by a body 
. of men is Qot like witnessing the dQing it-
self. You may hear of a great joy but you 
can not feel the joy-emotions as when you 
are 'in i~svery presence. 
. In welcoming . you here I am glad to men-

. tion as a pleasant condition that. we have, 
a'church with,a happily proportioned mem ... 
bership. Of. -the three hundred resident 
m~bers ;a ·large shar~ of them, are young 
'people' and children; another stout division 
isnwle<up of married people with .families 
and in: the prime . of life. .. A re~pectable 

are simply' possibilities. ", 
, A long time ago a brotber in this church 

preached the first sermon ever delivered in 
this valley. It was under the bushes of 

. the great North· Loup River one bright 
May-day Il)Orning just forty years ago. 
From that day Sabbath services and Sab
bath influences have continued here unin
terruptedly -until now, and the growth of 
the church and the country· has been phe
nomenal. As a memorial, some of our en
terprising boys recently placed a deep-set 
cement sub-monument on the site of the en
campment and. first service, . depositing in' 
its base a list of the forty-five persons who 
listened to the sermon~without covering 
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and mostly without seats save the ground 
-and engraving the date of the service on 
its . face. 

Our pastors have all, but one, been~ol
lege graduates or have received college·· 
training. We have furnished four candi
dates for the ministry and two for the for
eign mission field. We can count twenty 
college ~raduates that 'once belonged to this 
church or society. We have now, in our 
society, 1 doctor, 1 dentist, 2 lawyers, 2' 
editors, 10 carpenters and builders, 6 ma
sons, 5 '''professors,'' or high-school teach
ers, 6 business firms, '1' secretary of the 
Loan & Trust Co., and ,musicians and sing
ers without number. Of course this is nof 
big showing 'when compared with college 
tow,ns. . 

But our pastor, whom we all love and 
honor.to the fullest extent of sanctified hu
man ability, said I "must he very short." 

At the pulpit, before' the sermon by 
Brother Hurley last Sabbath, Brother Shaw 

. prayed' most feelingly that the' Con'ference 
might be a "spiritual' success ;"so I pray! 

. Amen! 
Again, Mr. President, I' bid you, and the 

, rest; a warm and hearty welcome. . 

Denominational Unity. 

: ,. ~ 

restoring them to liberty.' . The' warof:tbe':", 
Rebellion ~aswaged :to 'keep· the {1niled!' 
States united,tomaintainin'this lana:th~/ 
universal brotherhood of marl ~~., eXpt~~ 
i~n national u,pity, that :intarlgible bUt' tom# 
pelling force .called patriotism," tba.t"lf~t· 
fundamental element _ 'in human '~~l'e~ 
which like reverence. for 'God 'and the/at ... 
traction of sex lies' deeper than birth or 
breeding or edqcation, or reason or . phil- . 
osophy. - . . '.- . 
, And the results, of that war. justi6edtb~ .' 

sacrifice, for it. established geyond. ,recall' ". 
this principle. that. the States of. this, Union" 
must hold tQ2'ether, for~tterorfor w()~, 
for mutual benefit' and defense, for the, ai~.· 
gressive . ,and ,pr~essive' work: of. ~rai$mg . 
the levels of ciyilized life~ for the 'mutUal. . 
C?rrection of. faults. and -development-of:·· .... 
virtues. . That no matter· how much·! these., 
States -might' differ in . opinions Or tradi-> 
tions or attainments or lVealth,' inspite~of 
errors or mistakes or blunders, regardless 
of whether they deserved praise or censure - . 
'or punisllment. , In ,~the face' of 'everytltitig· .. 
thef wou~d still.hold together~·and .,work out .... 
their cOD;lmop destiny. · It is, the same tie 
which binds -together. husband ,and' wife, 
although there are not many,wives·whoare 
anxious; to have their 'faults corrected ,by .~ 
their husbands. ". HoweVer~ the.greaterthe· 

~EORGE w. POST, M. D~ love existing between manied' people the .. 
Aiddress before the' Tract Societv in annJlal more are' they mutually benefite(i' and':,cor~ .' . 

se~sion at N ortlt Lou", lj eb.~ August reeted. It is in the very nature of things.' 
22, 1912. . -In its . broad intemretation ~t . means' that. 

. In uniOn there is strength. men shall together· fight out theirpr()blegls, 
United we stand, divided we fall. the' strong helping thew~·and the.·;goQd, 
Let us bang together or we' shall hang helping the bad'; and, the cOmpetent helping .' 

apart. . '. . - the ~gnorant;,' and- the . wise," helping :the " '. 
foolish; and 'the favored helping the UI1f()r~ 

'These, watchwords of our nation. were, tunate; the whole diverse mass' straining,.!, 
forged by master mindl' in the white-hot' a unit toward the.·higher reaches: of -univer~ . 
furnace of civil war, and' bear the halloo sal brotherhood.'. An<l·this principle,:,is ' 
mark of" everlasting truth. worth any sacrifice. It was .to unfold this, .. 

To maintain this truth our nation spent lesson that 'the Lord·]esus··came.into}this'· " 
. its forces without limit. A million of our . world and taught and. suft'ered~ and, died.·. ~ . 
bravest citizens perished in its defense. It We still have problems to·' solve as' ur~ 
caused untold grief and suffering '.to those gent 'andimportant as that of.slavery': -tbe . " 
who remained at home, and our great na- liquor traffic; corruption' in politics;; the ' 

, tionat-debt still bears silent witness to the conditions in Utah·; gambling; the::ct"gd:' 
magnitu.de of that stupendous struggle. greed of the trusts ; 'the lawless, violence ,of 

The war 'of the Rebellion, was .not pri- labor; the . social 'evil; municipal.",gov~nl~·f 
marily to' 'free the slaves; 'In the light of men!; the demonstrcltion ofa.Qitristiaqity ... , 
the past 'fifty years it is questionable if ·they so vttaland lovable that all men will gladlY' 
~ere ; worth that awful. 'prIce, ' or' at least accept it .. , ." "','. ..'.... .:,'J 
If there were not some wiser, method of ·And ·as "a' nation .we can attain to,!;atF 

. ., .' .. ;.' ...... , 
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~ these things if we only hold together until 
the leave" . leavens the whole lump, and 
thank God we are doing that; with all our 
shortcomin'gs as a nation we ~re surely 
climbing. It is magnificent. It is awe-in
spiring. It is the spirit of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, still in the world tri
umphantly leading us up to the Kingdonl 
of God~ 

What' is true of national and political 
life applies equally well to the inner rela
tions between Otristian denominations' and 
of church to church in the same denomina
tion and between societies and families and 
individuals. Denominational mistrust and 
'intolerance are gradually weakening, as we 
come to realize our proper positions in 
God's family.· Last May, one of the great
est and best men in this nation visited the 
General Presbyterian Assembly at Louis
ville, . and then went,' also as a visitor, to 
the great triennial ~Conference of the ~leth
odists at Minneapolis. .Listen to a' part of 
his speech to the Methodists. 

"I come from the Presbyterian General 
Assemblv. (Great applause.) I ,vas in' 
LOuisvilie last Sunday, and while they did 
not authorize me, to bring their greetings, 
I shall take the liberty of doing so, and let 
them repudiate what I do, if it does not 
please them. (Applause.) I was not a 
commissioner-I think that is what they 
call it--I was simply an interested par'tici
pant as I am here. . I -can oscillate between 
thes~ two great branches of the Christian 
Church, feel a sympathetic connection with 
both of them, and have enough sympathy 
besides to attacb me to every other branch 
of' the . Christian Church. (Great ap
plause. ) I became a member of the church 
when I was only'~ fourteen, ,too young to 
'know anything about creeds and l' have been 

- too busy since to learn~ (Great applause.) 
And fro~ present indi~ations I shall have 
,to postpone any real deep and thorough 

- study for some years yet. In fact, the old~ 
'.er I grow the less interest I feel in study- , 

'ing the. tliiings that separate us, and the 
more interest I feel in -understanding the 
'things that' unite us. (Tre~en?ous a~ 
'plause. ) I am, glad that I. hve In ~n age 
when fundamentals are beIng conSIdered, 

- ,and' when the artificial " distinctions that 
mati, has raised are being less and less em-

" . "phasized. Do not misconstrue what I say. 
,,' C I do' not mean that our churches are all 
'. _going todissolv,e and' become one denomi-

nation. I am not sure that it would be 
wise for us, if it were possible, to bring us 
together under one name, or one church 
managelnent. I am not sure but we fare 
better when we stimulate rivalries, and 
when we give latitude to different ideas, 
and' different conceptions of that which is 
best in the fonvarding of a common pur
pose. But what I mean is this, I am glad 
I live in a time when the members of the 
various denominations understand that we 
can all fight together for the raising. of the 
spiritual above the material in life." (Tre
mendous applause.) This man was Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan. ' , 

The conception of the brotherhood of 
man is our common American heritage, 
and in the abstract is indorsed by every one 
of us. The difficulty arises when we ap
ply its principle to our every-day life. Let 
us then as a denomination look over 'our 
situation as it stands today. Let us con-:
sider' our familiar every-day circumstances 
in the light of Christian union and effici
ency. There once lived near Milton a 
farmer named Colonel Smith. .As he grew 
older and failed in hea!thhe employed a 
man by the year to help him work his farm. 
Finallv Mr. Smith decided to give up farm
ing altogether and move to town. So he 
said to his man one day, "John, you better 
buv this farm. I will give you long time 
and easy terms and you can go to ,vork and 
pay for it." :'Well," John said~ "I don't 

. know about that: I will look it over and 
see what I think about it." "Look it over," 
said Mr. Smith. "You have worked this 
farm for five years ! You ought to know 
it now as well as yOU ever will." "Yaas, 
I know that," replied the man, "but I ne~er 
looked it over with a buying eye." , 

So let us look over our denon1ination 
frankly with a buying eye and take, ac
connt of stock and see where we are failing 
and perhaps disco.ver ways and means . for 
itl1provement in this special field of ~nlted 
~ervice of our Master-and may he gIve us 
clear vision and an open nlind. 

As a denomination we have a felir degree 
(If unity. We are bound together remark
ably by family ties and the bonds', of gen
eral acquaintance and friendship. I pre
sume Doctor Platts and Mr. Ordway are 
personally known to 90 per cent of our 
people. We have much the' same ancestry 
and traditions. Our' aims and interests 
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and~ocia1 position and politics are much 
the Sa1nfl. We are fairly \\rell educated and 
cHong parallel lines. Our common faith 
togetiler,vith our Sabbath observance and 
its weekly blessings and difficulties bind 
us with oft recurring influences. 

And \ve are improving. Our anniver
saries are more harmonious than formerly ~ 
Our . boards cooperate, and our schools 
speak ,veil ,of each other. N 0 long~ 
brawls like the old cataclysm at Milton ~i1 
vide churches and threaten to split the de- '-' 
nomination itself, putting in the' place of 
brotherly love a bitter and undying hatred. 

Still ,ve remain about stationary both ,as 
to nUlnbers and horse-po,ver. . We do not 
have sufficient team-\\Tork to cadvance us 
muehl. "Four men in an automobile were 
tra veling through the country and as night 
approached became anxious, to reach their 
destination; so they called out to a pass
ing teamster, 'How far is it to Lancaster?' 
'Twenty miles,' he' replied. So they ran 
on at a twenty-mile gait for about an hour, 
but no town loomed up. Turning -into a 
farmyard they shouted to the farmer at the 
barn, '·'How far is it to Lancaster?', 
'Oh, about twenty miles,' he ans\vered. 
So .thev ran on as fast as they dared until 
it began to grow quite dark. ,,·hen meeting 
a pedestrian they pulled, up again inquir
ing, 'How far is it to Lancaster?' 'About 
twenty miles,' said the man. There was a 
moment's silence, when the driver remark
ed, '-Well, thank gOOdness we are holding 
our o\vn.'" ' 

'. What hinders us from advancing? Is 
it lack· of piety? No. Is it the lack of 
a desire to go fonvard ? No, we have that. 
Is" it want· of ability ? No, our Saviour 
'promises to provide that. What then holds 
us back? , Tire first thing that I would 
mention is egotism, the habit of introspec- . 
tion, the. placing of . too much stress on 
one's own feelings and failings, the. exag
gerated estimate of our .,vork, wortJt and 
worries, with a corresponding disregard of 
the experience and achievements and good 
intehtions of others. There is in this coun
try . a, club of ou~ most distinguished sur
geons, ,called the American Oinical Soci,. 
ety. Its membership is limited to twenty, . 
and its members are me~ of world-wide 
. reputation, the peers of any who have ever 
lived. These men every year make a trip 
of about six weeks ,to visit the most emin
ent surgeons of all nations and study their 

methods, expecting 'to pick ,·up here -,atld " ' 
there points of value. These inenare act-· . 
ive rivals in their business but unite amic~ 
ably for mutual advancement 'and improve:.. 
ment. . ' ~ 

. Our college presidents . can well make 
such a trip together .studying other institu
tions of learning by direct observation, to 
the great benefit of ,our schools, the denom~ 
inationand themselves. Our correspond
ing secretaries can with great profit . visit i 

the meetings of like boards in other, de~ 
nominatioits, not officially: but as, inveSti-' 
gators. Our. Conference officers can gain 
much valuable infonriation 'if, they ~s, a 
group will attend the ~onventions .ofother 
denominations great and' small, and thereby' 
save us· much· mental exertion and many a 
costly experiment~ I', attended' the great 
triennial Methodist Conference this sum
mer on the evening when the two bishops " 
of Africa, one white and the other cblack, 
made their reports of the last three .. y~rs," , 
work. And, I am "of the. opinion 'that "if ' 
Secretary Saunders had been on the· gtyund 
and consplted the men there" present,. ,he , 
could have received reliable. information, 
which would: have saved us the costlyvoy~' , 
age of discovery,which we are now making.' " " 
We must riot allow prejudice to~blind.us to ' 
the good things in other denomitiationsbut " 
prove all things arid hold fast that which, 
is good. , ' , 

"There isa· principle which is a bar". 
against all information, which is· proof" < 

against all argument, and which canlJ;lQt. 
fail to keep a per:son in everlasting,ignor"; 
ance. This principle is arriving at, a" COO;.. , 

. elusion without investigation." '. " ,,' 
Our second hindrance is.temper--hot: 

and, unrestrained temper. . We ,yield, too 
often ,to the point of view of that Idsh- " ., 
man who, one, day .accosted,-his :p.rish' 
priest. "Say, Father. ~novan, did 'YOtt', 
mane what you: said last Sunday, that, ~l 
the nations of' the earth would be· preserit~ 
at the j udgment ~ay?" , . 

"Yes Pat that is so." , , .'" , . . , " 

, "What! ,the . DutcJt arid" the Eyetalians,.' 
and the Chinese, and all?". . 
, "Yes, they will all be there." , . 
• ." And the English?" , "Y es~Pat." 

"And the, Orangemen ?" "Yes."" ',', ", "", ' 
"'And' will the Ancient Order of Hiber~>" ,. 

nians be there?" , , .", ' .'," " 

"Yes. every 'One of them.'" , " " 
·"Well then, Father ,<l:ear,I'm. thirikili", 

" 
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there won't· be much work done the first 
. day anyway." .. 

. A· third drawback 'is suspicion. It is 
hard to, inaugurate- any new movement or 
method without being suspected of an ul
terior motive; and while -it is proper to be 
sure you are right ~fore going ahead, as a 
denomination .we are ultraconservative and 
suspicious. It may be because we have 

. been fooled so often, but the fact remains. 
Another of our class failings is impa

tience. We are irritated by ignorance and 
divergent opinions. -We- chafe under de
lay. We are discouraged by our defeats 
and by the defeats of others. W.e weaken 
under the burden of life's cares. Disap:
pointmentunnerves us and unjust criticism 
drives us to retaliation. Instead of having 

_love, joy. an~ peace, we ate apt to get sour 
and depressed and unhappy. Some one 
has. said. that married life is too often a 
mere test of endurance, and" there . are 
church memebrs like that. The Saviour said, 
"In your patience pOssess ye your souls." 

. Egotism! Temper! Suspicion! Impa-
· tience!' Look at these four factors in a 
group and notice that they are four of the 
symptoms 'of Hyperchlorlydria or acid in
digestion or just ·plain sour stomach, which 
· ~s usually produced by an excess of mental 
· stress and lack of muscular exercise. 

. How shall we -get rid of these sins? 
for sins they are. We must have our love 
for' God and our gratitude to our Lord, 
Jesus Olrist, continually present in our 
minds. . This is the first and great prete
quisite~' Nothing can take the place of it. 

,Energy, cleverness and. organization are 
~ wQrthless without· it. The more we love 
, him the more we will love each other. As 
long as we have within us the conscious
ness ·of his presence and guiding power, we 
shall have. brotherly kindness anddenom
inational unity .. This is the state of which 
St. Paul s~gs; which, he says, "suffereth 
long and is .kind; which envieth not, vaunt-· 
eth not itself, is not puffed up; doth not be-

· have itself unseemly, seeketh nqt its 'own; 
is not easily >.provoked, thinketh no ·evil; 
rejoiceth not. in iniquity, but rejoiceth in 
the truth; bearethi all things, believeth aJl 
things, hopeth all things,endureth all 
thitjgs." 

. The.love of Jesus Christ when we hold 
· fast to it never fails, but when we lose our ' 
.·:c()nn~tion with him,. our wires get crossed 
and everything goes' jangling. We become 

as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. 
With this broad charity we can achieve de
nominational unity; without it we shall 
surely fail. Faith is a good thing to· have 
but a hard thing to manufacture. , The 
apostles prayed, '"Lord, increase our faith," 
and we. may do well to do likewise. For 
a person can not change his beliefs like his " 
coat, but must of necessity form his opin
ions on the evidence' which comes before 
him.. However, we are singularly affected 
by the faith of others, and sincerity always 
receives respect. I have known a single 
short sincere prayer of . an evangelist,. in 
which he simply talked with God, to awak
en more' faith than many sermons. Any 
statement, no matter how absurd, which 
is put forth sincerely, finds its faithful ad
herents. - . There is nothing of which we are 
more certain than pain and- disease, but the 
bare statement that these do not exist is 
adopted with enthusiasm and great satis
faction. On the other hand a weak, fal
tering faith is just as contagious, and leads 
others to doubt and disaster .. This being 
so~ it is the duty of those who have strong 
faith to'show it, as a city that is set on a hill, 
that all may see it and be reinforced thereby .. 

Good nature is a valuable adjunct which 
can be cultivated. At this distance my 
strongest impression of Dr. A .. H. Lewis 
is of his genial and unvarying good nature 
to friends and strangers alike. That was 
one sterling evidence of his greatness. Tol
erance and optimism are prime ingredients 
of denominational unity and are among 
the choicest' products of Christian charac
ter.We lack them, but they can' be had 
for the asking, and they have· great attract
ive ·force. A witty.philosopher once said, 
"The only being on the face of this earth 
that· I enVy is a laughing. Christian." 

And now if we have reached that f·rame 
of mind where we are filled with adoration 
and reverence for God and our Saviour, 
where we are strong in the faith of Jesus" 
where we are cheerful -and hopeful and ten
derly considerate of others, 'we are in the 
right mood, and m~y fairly. take· up our 
subj ect of denominational unity in a con
structive way and develop ways and means 
for growth in that direction.·, 

Team-work in athletics. depends first on 
thorough preliminary teaching. We can not 
expect people to . be adept or enthusiastic 
in m1atters of which they are ignorant .. So 
the first line of effort. should be to keep . 

.' 
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every member of the denomination posted 
on what is actually being done~ The anni~ 
vers.aries are supposed to do this but they 
are too infrequent. The RECORDER admir:
ably supports them, but not everyone reads 
the RECORDER. Moreover, the' RECORDER 
might be furnished with better material for 
the purpose. For instance, how bald and 

. uninteresting it· is to read the minutes of 
one of ou·r board meetings, when the 'meet
ing itself may have been extremely'impor
tailt, and a full account of it, written' by 
some red-hot reporter, would have aroused 
the keenest interest and most hearty ap
proval. How could anything be more ab
surd than for the RECORDER to be obliged 
to copy its only news of our African ex
plorers second hand from cold personal 
narratives written in a· friendly way to the 
Alfred Sun. 

Out traveling secretary works all the 
time but in different localities. Some 
more continuous instruction should be de
vised which shall reach every one. And 
this must come from. our pulpits. Labor- . 
ious arguments conceming~ Scripture inter
pretation are out of date. You know- ·an. 
argument is the longest distance between 
two points. Fine-spun metaphysics and 
intricate, philosophical coruscations con
tain very little nutriment. Unless we read 
the very Bible in a spirit.- of simple rever
ence, the words may convey to us some
thing. very different from their true mean
ing,. as they did to the little boy, who with 
his father was looking over the new baby 
for tliefirst time. . . 

"What makes him look so funny?" said 
the boy. : " 

.-"Oh, all babies look like that w.hen they 
are little," replied the father. . 

"Why don't he have a~y teeth?~' asked 
the boy.· .... . 

"They will' grow' in after a while," was 
. the reply. ". ',' 

. "Well, why don't he talk: ?'" . "Oh, ba:-
hies don't ever talk."· , 

"Why, yes .they do, pa, the Bible says 
h . d" .~., t ey o. . .. . . .. ' '. 

"Oh, ·1' guess, not; ,where does it say 
that?" .' '. 

"Well;- don't it say- that Job cursed the 
day he w'as born?'" . : 

No! ,St: John tells us' tIlat the whole 
preaching service of.. the future, text,. ser~ 
mon and all, will consisLof the single word 
'come:, liThe· Spirit and the bride say, Come. 

And let him that heafeth Say,Come.'~:And;' . 
here is what St. Paul said abo1lt his own 
preaching: "And I,. brethr.en.- when Iciunt: . 
to you, came not with excellency of speech" 
or of wisdom, declaring, unto you thetes
timony of God.'" . For I deterinined not to' 
know anything among· you f 'save Jesus'· 
Christ, and hint' crucified.'~ . . ' . 
. Moreover, when· Paul came·.to Jerusalem' .' 
for the last time, he was informed by the 
elders that· the thousands of Jews which 
made up the ·local church were well in-' 
formed as· to his work and would all want 
to see and hear him. '. Let us have the bulk' 
of our preaching along these: lines if we ... 
expect great things therefrom. . If every . 
minister -should aim to present a systematic . 
surve~ of. our denomi~ational, work every. 
year, It would keep him, 'at least, in touch 

. with the whole ~ovement. I remember 
well ~e Conference when the missionary' 
commIttee took the greater part of two ses;
sions to give one of our ministers a cor-rect' 
idea of' our: missionary work at that· time . 
and it converted him from a' faultfinder t~· , 
a hearty. enthusiast, but· there. remained bitt . 
one daytmore for the committee to do ··its. 
,,:ork. j\nd it is surprising how three ses" 
SlonS of: a Conference committee will trans,. 
form a group of antagonistic minds into 
a . harmonious working force.· It is a· pity· 
that these. committees have not time enoulf:! . 
to complete some construction work. .... As· 
it is now, they are .just ready to do business 
when they. Ji.isband.· If Cooference ~.'., 
on Tuesday Instead of Wednesday it would .. 
accomplish great~things. . Most of,. the' 
work of Conference has to'· be done before' 
the Sabbath. Our boards have just fairly 
presented 'their cases by Friday nigitt,al1d 
Inter~st and' enthusiasm' are· at their high ... : 
est pitch. ' , .Then comes the Sabbath when· . 
all . business drops and we tum to· devo
tional meetings. On Sunday we ,are "di-. 
vided between. the business. of Conference 
~nd the wish to furnish something int~rest- ~~ •. 

'Ing for our First-day friends. But 'our .. 
n.asce~t energy is gone; t~e' p~pleareget- '. 
tlng tired and our work IS more perfunc~ 
~ory.. On Sunday night or Mondaymom~: 
lng many of. Qur busiest. and. best people' 
s~art . for :horne and Mond~yis left. for. Oa· 
forlorn· remnant- to finish up ,a; coldbusi~· ' .. 
ness. "If we had: four·.wo~king: day~before ..... . 
the· Sab»a.th instead,ofthr~ 'Iamconfi-: ." 
dent that our newly.' arouSed'interest,would 
crystalize into plan~ ()1.·action.'io·wllith",llVt 

• ,. ..', < .-<;:' ',' : 
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.. 
should be much more hartnonious arid ef-
fective' than ,at present.- If we inClude 

I Tuesday, ,ve could cut off Monday, ,vhich 
is a half-dead day at' pres,eiit. . No objec

'. tion has been raised to -this plan except that 
it requires until "vVednesday morning to 

. reach the outlying Conferences; but how
ever that may have been in an early day, 
a moment's thought ,vill show that it is not 
true today. I believe this simple change 
,viII add' greatly, to our 'denomi~ational' 
unity. One nlore day of the missionary 

~ ,committee at the Salem Conference might 
have saved all the trouble that has arisen 
since, concerning the conditions 9f' Africa. 

-In organization we are weak, and it is 
a thing that 'can be overdone. But we 
never have ,vaked up to a proper estimate 
of its benefits. As a people we do not rec
ognize any human authority in spiritual 
~hings, but as. Henry M. Maxson once said, 
"There is' such a thing· as power without 
authority, and there is such a thing as man
agement' without government. We can not 
,york as a unit unless \ve intrust to some 
one the management of details and the car
rying out of the people's wishes." 

Ho,v can our boards come 'into closer 
touch ,vith our people? Their members 
are capable, earnest and consecrated. They 
devote much of their -time, strength and 
means to our work. The better we know 
them the better we like them. The more 
,ve understand their problems and sacri
fices the more we sympathize with them 
and. give them support. But while our 

. people pretty generally give them support 
some are indifferent and a few critic.al. Let 
us analyze the situation and see' if this can 
not . be· remedied. Any self-perpetuating 
bOdy of men endowed with an independent 
lnco~e and engrossed in its special line of 
work becomes somewhat oblivious to ,vhat 

. is going on around' it., It also is in the 
nature of things. And the rank and file of 
its supporters if they think they are ignor
ed become sensitive, then hurt and finally 

, indifferent or actually hostile. . 
Moreover: such a board intent on its own 

, work can lose sight of ,the fact that there 
are -other'linesof work of equal value and 
interest . to the great body of' individuals 

. which make up a denomination. And so 
.the I unity of the Master' swork which 

's~otiI4f . proceed smoothly from the people, 
, "through the boards, Ito tne work itself, is 
, broken up by friction~ and misunderstanding. 

For instance, the Missionary and Tract 
boards were at one time bitter rivals. Not 
very. long ago the Education Society almost 
died from neglect. For many years one of 
our largest churches was completely at outs 
,vith the Tract Society and at the present 
time we are in a fine muddle over this Af
rican business. And all of these things 
were brought about through conditions 
which I believe can be cured by two reme
dies. 

The first remedy is publicity ·and the sec
ond is cooperation. As to publicity, let 
each secretary report to the RECORDER. a 

. full and frank account of the inside coun
cils of his board, thus letting all the peo
ple in on the intelligent consideration of 
their own affairs. Let the reports of our 
board meetings be given in full detail, if 
not verbatim, and you will soon see keen 
and active interest take' the place of pres
ent apathy. 

But cooperation is the great thing, and 
the Tract and Missionary societies have 
made an excellent beginning in the institu
tion of their J oint Committee~ Let us give 
thanks for that beginning. But it is only 
the first step and takes in only two of the 
prominent members of the . family ,vhen it 
should include the whole family., There 
should be a joint· committee of all the so
cieties,with one man as the executive head 
or agent of the. group, and such an ex
ecutive is not an innovation. We have 
now, and always have had, such a man in 
the secretary of the Missionary Society. 

There must be some one to consider the 
needs of the de'nomination as a whole and 
in default of any regular appointment the 
Missionary secretary has added this to his 
other duties. This position should be filled 
by the vote of Conference and jts field and 
powers ,should be clearly defined. The 
Conference president would make a good 
man for the place because he must perforce 
study the denomination as a whole, which 
peculiarly fits him for such a work. More
over, his. efficiency will be greatly increas
ed if he is appointed a year in advance' and 
has that much time to familiarize himself 
with the duties and opportunities which ex
ist in. that honorable office. As it is now, 
each president steps out just as he becomes 
fitted to fill the position. Under the pres
ent conditions the denomination gets little 
benefit from his labors. The principal 
work of' the Conference' president is. to 
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frame uP' a good program for Conference The commission form' of administration 
and 'preside over .it. The position is of seems especially adapted' to our needs.· 'A, ' 
little consequence to anyone but himselj. commission made up of .one member from- , 
He makes about as much impression on our each of our eight boards (perhaps the sec- . 
denominational campaign 'as President retary) with the Conference president as its 
Roosevelt did on the darkey. head, nine in all, would be ideal. ~ll.the ~, 

It is said that when Mr. Roosevelt was members would have to ·be within reason~' 
President he wished one. day to consult able distance of New Y orkCity so that 
with Senator Aldrich but Mr.' Aldrich was meetings could be held quarterly 'of, better 
ill. So the President put on his hat and yet, m9nthly. I believe thatsu,ch a coni- ' 
walked over to the senator's house and rang' mission' would immediately begin to show," 

'. the bell. When the door was opened by results, and· would grow steadily in effiei-." 
a colored gentleman, Mr. Roosevelt said he ency and in favor with the people. .' . 
,vould. like to see Senator Aldrich. ' "Sen- The Conference committees afford an ed
ator Aldrich is' not at home, sah,"- said the . mirable place for consultation and con sid
darkey. . "Oh, I know that he is at hqnle eration ~d . decision OIl ·important denom
and that he is sick,." said Mr. Roosevelt, inationaLplans. But they must have more 
"but I have g~t to see him. Go and tell time if they attain to their ·greatest useful
him the President is here and wants to see ness. The referendum to the: churches is 
him." ,The darkey started up the stairs coming 'into vogue and' it is an excellent 
doubtfully but presently turned back, "Say,· thing as a court of last r:esort. Careshoold 
boss,." he said, "dat's all right, but presi- ,be ,taken to couch the questions submitted 
dent of what?" in clear and unmistakable English and in 

We 'shall never, do anything great as a such fonn that they can' be attswered' with
denomination until we have faith enough out explanation.. However,' this vote by 
in some man or group of men tOl entrust churches is too slow and cumbersome to be 
them with leadership, _ to carry out what- used very frequently. . ' .' 
ever campaign the people by representativeW e haye had two cOuncils and they were 
vote may decide upon, and to' act in emer- great meetirigs; far-reaching in their ef..;., 
gendes. For there have been many times feets. .What we need is the continuous 
when promptness would have saved us carrying out of the same idea by a per':' '. 
much vexation of spirit as in the Battle petual council of leaders whom we love-· . 
Creek matter and the calls from Africa. and respect, whose sinc.erity 'and judgment' , 

'We have always looked askance at lead- inspire our confidence' and . whom we are 
er~hip, but this field if cultivated migl1t . willing to follow ·inChristian fello,vship 
raise up a Moses or a Washington. Such and service. .: ' . .' 
a .leader, ·if we ever have one, ,vill come How can our~people be aroused to action 
from our ministers, for they are naturally as, a unit? The Saviour's love unified the 
our leaders by virtue of' their ,training, apostles and early Christians, and unless 
equipment and sterling integrity and in we have that we' sha1lstrive in"· vain. But 
spite . of . the wretched financial support with it w~ can do all, things, and much 
which we give them. Not a church in this greater thIngs as an aggregated force than' 
denomination would be crippled, if they we 'can as ihdividualswWe~get only about 
doubled their present minister's salary, and so far as individuals, but together torch 
every one of them ought to'·do it. There . flashes to tor~h, coal glows' to' coal,the_' 
is in almost every church one single per- blaze of enthusiaSin runs and spreads. like' 
son who could alone pay the present sal- a prairie fire and men' and women' are 
ary of his pastor, without depriving him- swept aloqg by it out of their'little ruts of 
self of anything except the, satisfaction of selfishness and into a grand, free and unit-
s~vjng up that much money. Our stingi- ed action. . . , 
'ness handicaps our ministers 'and dwarfs Novelty has its universal chann' and'any!'" 
their ~bition. It deters promising young thing new, . even if trivial, awakensiilter;;. . ' 
men from entering the ministry and it est. The chil~r~ 'C!f 'light should"n~tbe ,.' 
shrivels our own souls. Would it be prac- slower than the children of" darkness', to' 
ticable for Dean Main to introduce into his take' advantage of . that. ,·Promptnessis ... ' 
curriculum a course in the principles and businesslike and appeals .• t? u:s~esisp~y •. :' 
practice of Christian leadership? I Mutual 'enc<:luragement IS a . most ·.'pot~nt::<" 

t " .. 
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stimulus. Any big new promising move-
ment ·if managed with good judgment and 
if it gives reasonable assurance of results 
will amalgam~te us instantly and receive 
all the support it actually merits. 

Such a one is l\Ir. Ordway's plan of start
ing . a local, . whit~lwind, ~evangelistic and 

. Sabbathc'ampaign -in some favorable local-
. itv \vhere there. -is an interest, like West 
Virginia or Gentry or Miss Burdick's 10- . 
cation in North Dakota or Elder Leath's 
Alabama field· or' the country east of Cart-. 

, - \vright or' in Africa. . 

we· must first have the unity of the Spirit, 
the Spirit of our Lord~the spirit of love 
for each other, for all otller denominations 
of Christians and for the whole mass of hu
manity, good and bad, and we must never 
lose sight of that. 

Second. We must, keep all the people 
posted all the time, to keep them interest
ed, and we can do that from the pulpit, 
through tl:J.e RECORDER, and at our anni
versaries, especially em·phasizing the work 
done in committees and the moving of Con-
. ference one day earlier in the week. 

Third. Our deficient organization should .- 'tVe might very. properly go as a denom-
'. ination into the work which H. D. Clarke 

has made so succes.sful, thus grouping ~o
gether social settlement work which appeals 
strongly, to some of our. people, and agri
cultural pursuits which interest all, a 
consummation' devoutly to be wished. 

. be perfected either by the appointment of 
a leader, or a commission, or bQth, to de
velop plans of action and carry out such as " 
are approved by the people. 

There has bee_n a. great deal of discus
~. sion in past years about the establishment 

, in our. large cities of some Seventh-day 
- Baptist industrial enterprise to give em
. ployment to Sabbath-keepers and Sabbath 
convert~. and \ve might do that-. but I don't 
see' how. 

Evangelism is the great work of the 
church until all men have heard of the 
Saviour's love and. redeeming power and 
it . should. be our first and foremost· enter-

.- -prise.- I was converted ina revival and 
- I presume most of you were. No efforts 

"\vhich \ve have made have been so blest of 
God as our revivals. _ 

y' oung people are rarely converted by the 
cold-blooded appeal to reason, but the stir-

. ring. tender, yearning influence of an, 
earnest evangelist together with the power 
of example moves them strongly. Let ,us 
start a fervent campaign of evangelism this 
vear in every one' of our ehurches. . 
- .Did you e~er hear of' a minister leaving . 
the ~ Sabbath very soon ,after tonducting 
such a campaign? Let us male our lives 
our best argument for the Sabbath. Let 
-us unitedly take up this duty which lies 
nearest tQ. us, ,and concerns those dearest 
to uS,.and inaugurate at this Conference a 
systematic plan for the salvation of those 
\vho now come under our influence. Let· 
the . whole field be organized,' tJ:te proper 

" man selected for each place, and ever')' min
isterengaged in this work.' ' 
, In conclusion, let us: sum up our fiild

Fourth. Ample and frequent . consulta
tions should be held, and. adequately re-

. ported in the RECORDER. '. 
Fifth. We, ought to start some large 

movement as a denomination, selecting it 
with due care and deliberation. 

Sixth. Having chosen a line 'of work we 
must p.t into it good sense, system, spirit 
and determination, as into any successful 
business enterprise, but always working un
'der the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

Listen to the words of our Saviour's 
prayer as he parted from his disciples: 

"Neither for these only do I 'pray, but 
for them also that believe on me through. 
their word; that they may all be one. even 
as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, 
that they also may be in us: that the world 
may believe that thou didst send me. And 
the glory which thou hast given me I have 
given unto them; that . they may' be one,· 
even as we are one; I in them, and thou 
in me, that they may be perfected into 
one; that the world may know that thou 
did~t send me, and lovest them, even as 
thou lovest me. . 

"Father, I desire that they also whom 
thou hast given me be with me where I a~ ; 
that they may behold my glory, whic!]. thou 
hast given me: for thou lovedst me .before 
the foundation of the world. 0 righteous 
Father, the world- knew thee not, but I 
knew thee; and these. knew that thou didst 
send me; and I made known unto them 
thy name, and win make· it known: .that 
the. love wherewith thou lovedst me may 
be in them, and I in theln.'~ 

This is the source, and the aim, and the ·ings: _ 
' .. 'First .. To obtain denominational unity. hope c;>f denominational unity. . ',' 

.. ' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
. IIRS. GBORGE E. CROSLEY,. KILTON, WIS. 

, Contributing Editor. 

Where the West Begins. 
Out where the handclasp's a little·stronger, 
Out where a smile dwells a little longer, 

That's where. the West begins; . ' 
Out where the sun is a little brighter, 
Where the snows that fall are a trifle whiter, 
Where the bonds of home are a wee bit tighter, 

That's where the Yvest begins .. 

Out where the skies are a trifle bluer. 
Out where friendship's a little truer, -

, That's where the "Vest begins; <. ' 

Out where a fresher breeze is blowing, 
Where there's laughter in every streamlet flowing. 
Where there's more of reaping and less of sowing-

That'.s where the. West begins. . 
. . 

Out where the world is in the making,. 
Where, f;wer hearts with despair are ach~ng-' 

That s where the West, begins; . 
Where there's more of singing and less of sighing, 
Where'there's more of giving and less of buying, 
And a 11!an makes friends without half. trying-

That s where the West begins. ' 
-Arthur Chapnrall. 

, 

Our President Goes to Conference. ' . 
DEAR SISTERS: . 

On the evening before leaving for the 
Conference, our dear' editor of the· woman's 
page asked me to write a little account of 
our trip for the .RECORDER.- We appreciate 
so much the faithful work of our editor, 

. and kno\ving a little· of what it means to 
hC!.ye something ready for each weekly issue 
of the. RECORDER I readily promised; sO 
I am sending you this hastily written ae
count, only wishing that more of you could 
have enjoyed the trip ·with us. 

The depot platform at Milton Junction, 
Tuesday morning. August 20, presented 
an animated scene. Instead 'of the half
dozen people usually waiting'- for the train 
the platform was well filled with a· happy, 
hustling group, a third of whom,- perhaps, 
had suit cases and lunch boxes; the re
mainder ,had come to see ·the others off for 
Conference. 

When the 7.30 train came in, l:here was 
c.n extra coach for the North' Loup Con
ference party,' which numbered:-about 
forty. This included the delegates and ,vis-

itor~ from the Milton,agd. Milton Junc:ti(),n, ., 
AlbIon and. Walworth churches,also. a few •. 
from the east who had' stopped off·at·,.Mil~ .. 
ton or ¥ilton Junction en route. to Coitfer-' . . .' . . . ~ '. ~ . ' 

e~ce. ", . . .... ' .. 
There. was a . wait of nearly an hour'. at .' 

Janesville, "There our car was. left by ~he '. '. 
Chicago train" to ,vbich it had beeh' "at-' . 
tached, to be' taken on by a' train going ·to 
De Kalb;' Ill. Here at '-DeKalb was" a 
change of cars, and here we found the'COq~ '. 
ference delegates and friends from Cbicag() 
and the East, who'. had left Chicago ,that 
morning.·- On this train were hvo. tourist 
sleepers and a chair' car set apart for their 
use. As our' ·party started fOr these: cars.' , 
there was a cry from . those in the front, 
"Ah~ . there they are!" and\ve retognized 
the figures of J. L. Skaggs,A. E. Webster, . 
W. M. Davis, and others, cOming t'O meet 
us. Inside there was general hand-shaking" 
and \varm greeting heard on every hand; 
~nd thQugh the various p~ssengers· : were , 
soon located, there was a constant'move
ment throughout. those three cars all dar. , '.' 
as friends and,. relatives,. long separated,' 
visited each i other's' seats, never w'Orrymg,· 
about t~eir :baggage,knowing thatwher.;. , 
ever it was "left in those cars' it wouldLbe 
safe. As 'One passed up and down the • 
aisles he heard scraps of family news~'bits . 
of political discussion, denominational" talk, 
church news, crop 'comments, and so~.On~ , .. ' .. 

The day was warm, but not uncomfort:' . 
ably so; the sun shone, there was but little. 
dust, the country through which we pasSed 
was one of smiling. prosperity,-4ield' after . 
field of beautiful, green com, fuUof prom.;.' 
ise, . the gold 'Of recently' garnered ,fields, 
many miles of level-prairie stretchingas~far . 
as eye could· see" interspersed with tracts .' . ',' ", 
.more rolling' and. . with· trees, through, 
prosperous towns and. across rivers "'swollen .' 
bv recent· rains. . 

N () 'One complained· of .• heat. · dust, 
train s~rvice,' or -length of' hours. -," The- .. · .. 
day passeg delightfully. After. the ·union 
of Eastern and . "Middle ,We'stetn~' dele.:.-. . 

gates at ,DeI<alb, the n~event· ofmter ... 
est was the' stopping,. of thetrain:at,"Ile. 
Witte, Iowa, 'where" was' a . large party: from .. 
Welton, seven miles: distant;'., : >fifteen. ;70£. 
whom joined the'party on 'the train., ::Af 
Tama, Iowa, the Garwindeleptes~ si~e~ .•... 
in . number, ' were' added, . and there <\Velie 
more bappy~ greetings'and hand-claspsF'<~ '.. 

• When . bedtitnee~me·. a,_<ron~II' 'wOttld " . 
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• . have, shown that there were about -I 15 of 
our people Mund for North Loup on the 
train, djstributed about as follows ~From 
the Eastern Association 6, from the:' Cen
tral 10, of ~hom the greater number were 
from the Adams· Center Church, from, the 
Western 13, from the Southeastern 7, and 
from the Northwestern 79, with the N or
tonville and Dodge Center and northern 
Wisconsin. churches, as well as the Boulder 
(Colo.) church -and the lone Sabbath-keep-, 
ers _ of these Western States yet to be heard 
from. More than one-fifth of this company 
were ministers of the Gospel, and though 
it is said in these days that women form the 
bulk of membership in the churches, the 
men were in the majority on this train. 

Some time in the night a car containing 
those of 'the N ortonville people who ·did 
not come with automobiles and the north
ern Wisconsin and Minnesota delegations 
was attached to the train at Omaha, swell-
ing the number to 151. . . 
. / At Grand Island the cars were detached' 

_ from the through train and a special en
gine 'was attached, the engine and cars mak-

- ,ing up the train whiclY pulled into North 
Loup at about seven o'clock Wednesdav 
morning, September 21. Pastor Shaw and 
others, who had spent the night at Grand 
Island and had boarded the' train there 

. . this morning, had given out the assign
,ments to the people on 'board before they 
,reached North Loup. . The band music be
,pn before we could get off the car and it 

. 'was such a happy looking crowd of people 
, who welcomed us that we had no idea they 
had been there waiting for us for two hours 

, without their -breakfasts. One could but 
note the number of young people and chil
dren in -the ~ompany, and after the scene 
at I the depot no fonnal_ words of welcome 
were needed to assure us that we had been 

, taken to hearts and homes warm with true 
W este~ hospitality.· . 

,'And now the delightful trip is over. The 
, one-hundredth session of the Seventh-day 
B3.pti~t Conference is about to convene 
.with a church that has never before en
tertained it. The sun shines, the air is 
.fresh, and bracing,·' the beautiful sturdy sun
flowers smile their welcome to us, wholly 

-typical of the sunshine on the faces of 
. ~ese . sturdy,· capable Western people, 
whom we already admire and! love .• 
.... Later.~her arrivals' from West and 

Southwest and abroad· swell the number of 
del~gates and visitors to more than two' 
hundred. Our dear Susie Burdick is with 

. us, looking "just the same," and Dr . and i 

M·rs. D. H. Davis will be here soon .. How' 
I wish "you all" could see tliem. 

HATTIE E. WEST. 

lVorth LOllP~ J.Veb., 
Aug. 21, 1912. 

Bigfoot Academy Reunion. 
For fifteen years the reunion of old stu

dents and teachers of Bigfoot has beeh'an 
annual event. This year, however, at its 
meeting, August 14, it was decided to dis;.. , 
continue the reunion as such. . This ". deci
sion was due in part to the fact 6f the de
molition of the old building. 

An interesting program was given in the 
forenoon at the new hall, '·Walworth." A 
painting of the old academy and grounds 
upon one of the curtains was a·pleasing 
greeting to its old friends. ' Rev; L. C. 
Randolph presided during the program, 
opening the exercises with fitting remarks. 
Rev. Mr. Mullen of Brick Church ren
dered a solo and offered pr~yer. 

Pastor Davidson of the Congregational 
Church welcomed the friends in a very 
thoughtful and' .interesting address. This 
was to have been responded to by W. C. 
Conklin, Colorado, but he was unable to be 
present, and a communication from him 
was ·read by O. E. Larkin. .All were 
greatly pleased and entertained by the ex
cellent letter from Eld. L. E. Livermore, 
whom many students held in loving re- , 
l11embrance as teacher in the 70'S. We 
were also cheered by the presence and kind 
thoughtful words of Prof. A.R. Crandall, 
who did good servic~ as teacher here in the 
long ago. A beautiful solo sung by Mrs. 
Carrie Clendening closed the forenoon ses-. 
Slone 

Dinner was served by' the Seventh-day 
Baptist Ladies' Society .in the parsonage, 
after which the comp1ny repaired to the 
park for a social and memory refreshing 
time. Other very interesting letters were 
read from old students, and speeches made. 
And thus the genial words and hearty hand
shakes, as old days were recalled, strength
ened anew tire bond of union which has so 
long existed between the friends of Old 
Bigfoot Academy, and was expressed in the 

.' 
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. words of the closing song, "Blest be the tie ~ither. fr<?rD ,t~eu5e'or:"-abuse':'~f 'jrifoxicatiri* .... 
tHat binds."· . hquors, either by themselves. or sofne- one else: j' 

While memory fondly lingers with the ; -.. '¥our:s ~truly,t ''-:,,? . r;·, 
bygones, yet the eye of faith, recognizing " I, ' .• ' ·Taos. ''1. ~~~~t"~.T~ 
present-day progress, looks with hope to- Canoll, City, (;'oI0·,-''''Y2; -1912. ".:'~:::: 
ward the successes of the future and cher-
ishes the belief that the sacrifices and Th~s startling estimate .of· Warden 'J'y-'c ' •• 
teachings, the wholesome influences or nan. IS ~onfirmed by the chaplain of the .", 
those early days, were seeds of which some. pen~tentJary, \ Mr. J.' G. ,·Blake~· in the £ol~,'.,"·· 
of these successes will be the fruitage. . lowing letter : ' . 

It is ,fi~ting in 'this connection' that grate- Mr. W. E. Johnson, . . 
fttl menhon be made of the faithful serv- PreshYterian Temperance Society, 
ices of the secretary land treasurer, Mrs. Laurel, Md." .' 

J . H· b S DEAR SIR: . 
os Ie , 19 ee mith, through whose itn- Your letter of June 27 received and contents 

tiring efforts during these years, interest in noted. In reply will say, that I have been; in ... 
these' gatherings has been maintained. 't - ,-' the position of 'chaplain to the' penite~tiarY' for; • 

REPORTER. five and ,one":.half_years.,( In my judgment, as . 
far as I havt; been able to, d~ter~in~ nil1etyper 

Why Prohibition is Best. 
The '. State of Colorado maintains a peni

tentiary at Canon City, 9ne of the most 
tTIodern and progressive institutions of its 
kind ,in the United States. Its· methods 
are up to date and humane. 

,In order to maintain the institution, an 
average of 6] employes are required. The 
average number of convict~ in actual at
tendance during the fiscal year 1910 was 
72 5. 'This nuinber does not include those .. 
on parole under the parole law of the State 
who are looked after by a parole. officer . 

The expense of maintenance of the in
stitution for the fiscal year 1910 was 
~I3I,025.90. For the biennial period end
'Ing November 30, 1910, the State Board 
of Ch~rities has recommended the sum of 
$275,000. ' 

In view of the coming vote on state-wide 
prohibition next November, it is of interest 
to. kno\v where this great throng' of 725 
prtsoners come from and what is the cause 

, of this expenditure of $131,000 a year. . 
Thomas J. Tynan, warden -of the peni

ten~iary, estim'ates, that 90 per ,cent of this 
bUSiness comes from the drink traffic. He 
writes: . 

Mr. William E. Johnson 
. Presbyterian Temperance Conunittee, 

. Laurel, Md., 
DEAR SIR: 

,Answering 'yours o(June2'7 will state in an
swer to your first question that I have only 
had three and one-half years experience as war-
den of, this institution. -

In. answe,r. to your second question will state 
that In my, Judgment nearly ninety per cent of 
the men in this institution have come here 

cent of the tnmatesol our mstttuttOn are here 
directly or indirectly from the, use of intoxicants 
or dope of some kind. '. I, think that this esti:" , 
mate is very conservative. . ., 

" Yours truly, '_ 
J. G. BLAKE,· 

Canon' City, Colo., lilly 5, 19I:Z. 
Chaplain. 

The Stat~. maintains, a' parole sy~tem 
on whic~ convicts' are released under cer
tain c~4itions, 'under' -parole, ,during: good , 
behaVIor. Under . date of July 8,Mrs~ , 
W. E. Collet,· secre.tarv of the Colorado', 
·Prisonl\ssociation, 'wHtes: . "In cases··: of ., 
men f r?m .. the· penitentiary that break tbeir 
parole I~ IS .. nearly always through ·drinlc." 

, rhe license. 'system, has resulted in ':£3.S
tening .up~ ~he State this expensive . and , 
costly InstItutIon where 726 men are' cared· ., 

, for at an e~~se to the.State of $131,900 ' 
a year, and hlnety per cent o( the trouble 
pours out of the drink traffic. 'That is' one' 

. reason why, the people of the State are 
preparing to vote 'on ·state-wide prohibition. 

, ~Pr-esbyt~ian -T em~er~",ce co"""ittee..-: 

To Our Friends •.. 
. Our golden . wedding day w~much' en~ 
Joyed.. 'The numerous· .me~sagesfrom'., • .tlle 
AtlantIC to ~e Pacific, ',with their cheering 
words and golden-eontents,wanned our 
hearts and moistened .. oor eyes .. 'Th~y are. 
worthy of an immediate! -individual /. re
sponse. This· is ·not possible., Please:.ac
cept. our thanks ,for' thepresertt .in,this " . 
pubhcway. Sooner, or later,we·· bope'Jo 
send back' good words "to each one i\\~hO, 
has so kindlyremembered·us.',~" '.';: 

MR. AND ,MRS. S.R.'WHEELER.;': 
, ~ . , . '. i : 

' •• > 
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· ···YOUNG. PEOPLE'S won 
RlIV. Be C. VAN BORN. ContrIbuting Editor. 

. Young People at Conference. 
On~ of the most ,interesting things about 

the trip to Conference on the special cars 
- was the large representation of young peo...; 

pIe who greatly enjoyed becoming acquaint
ed, and each other's society. Then when 

, the .,Grand Island special pulled into the 
North Loup station the large crowd' as
sembled to welcome us was largely made 

, up of young people. Young people are in 
,evidence everyj!here, in' the audience tent, 
dining-hall, in thehoines, choir, and wher
ev,er anything is to be done. God bless 
them all. 

. -
OUR PROGRAM. 

On Wednesday night th~ time was given 
. for our program and work. After a rous
ing song Pastor. Sb~w in an original and 
pleasing manner introdueed the delegates 
to the people of . Conference. "Revive Us 
Again" was sung with spirit; and Scrip
ture, the story of the talents, was read by 
Kern' .Brown of Brookfield,- N. Y. Prayer 
was . offered by Pastor. James L. Skaggs of 
Shilob, N. J. Then followed a few words 
from our president by way of introdQcing 
the board which at this time made its first 
public appearance. The report of the s~c
retary and treasurer was read by MIss, 
Linda Buten, Milton Junction, Wis., cor-

. responding s~retary of the board. The 
suggestions· made in these reports, we be- . 

'lieve, are· timely and should be ,carried out. 
More concerning them later. The report 
of the Jurii9r superintendent, Mrs. Bertha 
O~bome of Riverside, Cal., was read by our 
recording secretary ,Miss . Carrie Nelson. 
These .reports all breathed of life and in
terest and speak well of the efforts made 
by our boclr9, ~hich is to be h~artily' corn,.. 
mended. 

A' beautiful duet by -Rua and Ruby Van 
Hom of North Loup' was then' rendered, 
after which the president, Rev. A. J. C. 
Bond" delivered a most masterly address on 
"Our Young' People and Real Life." It 
was _packed full· of- helpful,· inspiring 
though~.s and suggestions, all of which will 

be given you soon in these pages. The' 
Gar\vin (Iowa) Ladies' Quartet in a beau
tiful and impressive manner rendered "1, am 
Happy in H;im," w{1ile you could have 
heard a pin drop m0st anywhere in the 
great tent. Thus closed the program of 
our board.: 

One is well justified in feeling that such 
. a board will be able in the coming year to 
c3:rry our work. to a much greater degree 
of efficiency than we have yet achieved. 
Will your society and you help? 

. North " Loup, .Nebt 
• 

Report of Corresponding Secretary of 
, Young People's Board. 

Of the thirtv-four Christian Endeavor ., 

societies with \vhich the board has corre
sponded this year, only three failed to send 
in reports. The- society at Richburg. has 
been given up this year because there were 
so few members and so little interest. 
They hope, however, to reorganize another 
year. We were glad to hear from five so
cieties in the Central Association, from 
which only two reported last year. A so
ciety at West Edmeston has recently been 
organized and Mr. Polan writes that the 
young people are very much. interested. 
Reports have been received from Al fred 
Station and First Alfred which had none' 
last year. _ . 

Just a few messages from some ~f .the 
Christian Endeavor societies will perhaps 
be of interest to you. The Riverside So
ciety has taken up th~ Efficiency Campaign 
and is striving to make itself looper cent 
efficient. Its members have also join~d 
the "Quiet Hour" and "Tenth Legion". and 
find them sources of great strength. Many. 
of the ~ocieties have be~n studying Dean 
Main's book and the tracts" "The Sabbath 
in Scripture and History," prepared by t~.~ . 
Young People's Board. The Fouke SOCI

ety has used the book, Se'Zlenth' Day Ba.fJ .. 
tists in Europe and -America·, and still 'an
other society has used the book, Daybreak in 
the DMk' C on tin e1t t, in Mission Study class. 

In regard to the social life of the socie- . 
ties three report· having ,held lecture courses 
this year, which in each case paid wen. 
- In this· report I ,wish to bring to - you 
some s~atements s,howing the. w~rk th~ 
bo3.rd has already accomplished orunder~ 
taken this year. . The first desire of the 

THE SABBATH" RECO~DER'.' 

,One 'of the needs' which the board:'feels~,) , 
is a freer'interchange; between::scx:ieties'and;: 

,board was to' get acquainted with the 
Christian- Endeavor young people, so cir-' 
cular letters were sent to all the societies. 
In reply I received only sixteen letters, 
though we feel sure other societies were at 
least set· to thinking by the questions. I 
would like to tell you ot many of the good 
suggestions that were made, but the ,state
ment of one of the -societies seemed the 
general feeling among the others: "We con-' 
sider our social life one of the greatest fac-. 
tors in keeping our society together." Oth
er societies told their sho,rtcomings and' ex
pressed their desire f<:>r increased efficie~cy 
in Christian Endeavor work. One society 

the -board. Can you not this year,m~k~··· 
, your plans and write the board abc?utt,th~, .... 

early, so that it can _know what to t,bank ' 
upon in making' its ,plans'? . Have ,.some;.. .•.. 
thing definite to do'. for the coming,year 
and have your aims "SO high . that. they'. will . 
demand united effort-to attain them. .' The, .,' 
Plainfield Society followed- this plan·.; aQd·.'·' 
deserves special credit, for it pledged $80 ' .. ', 

. writes, "Weare trying to get out of ruts, 
get away from set rules and break up for
mality." In suggestions to. the board many' 
of the societies recommended that the mem- . 
bers of the board' should visit the differ
ent societies. We have been unable to do 
this except in the case of a few societies 

h ( near orne. . 
This year' the board had· 1,200 topic cards 

printed which' was 200 more than last year, 
but· a ca1l for about 200 more has come 
since the supply was exhausted, which 
shows an increasing interest in the Chris
tian Ende~vor topics prepared by our own. 
oeople. The board has also furnished topic 
material for the RECORDER once a month. 
The cards containing the points in award
ing the banner were also sent to. each soci
ety.· The study course, "The Sabbath in 
Scripture and History,", which' was pre
pared by the board, has ~en sent to several 
societies and to .twelve lone Sabbath-keep
ers who have serit in requests for copies. 

At the rally· held in Milton Junction in . 
1909 'it was recommended that the Young 
People's Board help the Fo~ke 'School in, 
every way which' was deemed advisable. 
In accordance with this the board has made 

for the Young Peopl~'s BQard and had it . 
all 'in,' April I. . " 

Therepo~sdo not show that our En
deavorers have made ,the use of the Young 
People's department· in the RECORDER.' that ' . 
they might. This is for you, and througli" 
it you may keep- intouc,h . with both. the ' 
board and the other societies. ,Let -us,' try , . 
to make it of even more value by the difler-. 
ent societies' contributing to j~. . Share your . 
good ideas an4 schemes which have been. 
successful with your fellow workers~ 

:Being ,an endeavorer" means more than 
sympathy with Endeavor work.- It mea~s 
having the interests of the, -Endea~ at 
heart a~a being willing to.' "iboost." . It 
means, perhaps most of all, . fideliW to the 
pledge., The hOard would':recommend t~a~ 
every society whi~hhas not the pl~dge giye 
it thoughtful consid~ration .. " If the pled~e ,., 
means nothing to the members of your SOClt 
ety something is wrong, and. you need. to 
wake, up" and find out what it is. The suc-. 
cess of anv society depends upon how se-'· 
riously· its" m,embers 'look upon Christian 
Endeavor' work, in its· -relation botll> .. to .. ~. 
their own ·lives and tocominunity 1ife~ . , 
Strength. can be gained only throughlvork. 

Respectfully· submitted, -
. • I '-LINDA~ BUTEN, 

Corresponding, Secretary. , 

an espe,cial effort to send' money there this Report of' General Junior, SuperinteDd-
year, .as .three of our young people 'Yere eat, 1912.' , . .' , 
teachIng 1D the school. We have felt 11' to .. '. ....., .... 
be one of our first obligations to pay Doc- - Your general JunIor Supennt~ndentre~ :> t·, 

tor Palmborg' s salary, so this has been - grets 'that she must re~rt~ery~bttle wO~lf" " ';,<:: 

. sent promptly the first of every. month. don~, ~n her part, during, ~e 1!ast >:-y~. "'" ' 
This su-mmer Fred Babcock was· sent by White It has been one of the bUSIest year~. ;. 

the board as" student . pastor at G~nd ' of her life, yet ber t~oughts. have oft~.~ , " :': .. 
Marsh.. . He writes that he has organized on th~ far. east Jumors WIth a desl1re'lhat. 
a union Christian Endeavor society there. she might In', some- wa,. be able to ~P .the ',' 
Mr. Pierce,also sent by .theboar~as stu- n~le band of work~rswho,~~ ~tn~~,t9 .•.... 

. dent~evangeljst, is on' the northern field· traIn our'boys and'llrlsJOf1 Cbnst.~nfl.;~~ ..• : 
working 'with Mr. Babcock, Rev: Mr. Hur- Church.'~-. . ',,'. -",')\ 
'ley, ·and Rev; 0.· S.Mills. ' . Some plans:have~ suaest~,: IUI;-~I~~~; 
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aside fora more convenient season, \vhen, 
. to olIr regret, . the year is. ended and reports 
must be sent' in. ,T,venty-seven blanks 
have been sent out, \vith but fifteen re
turned.' . 

It is possible that some reports have been 
mislaid; so if any society is not mentioned 
that has been reported, please be lenient, 
as a sudden flitting from home to the sea 
has upset many a plan. 

Salem, ~'Ii1ton and Jackson Center have 
. the honors of sending in the most ·conlplete 
reports.' VVhile the keeping of the records 
may be arduous, and easily neglected, it 
makes a great difference in the report at 
the end of the rear,oand your superintend
ent ·\vishes to suggest that this valuable 
phase of Junior \vork sliould receive more 

'careful attention. l\Iilton has the largest 
number of members. while Plainfield shows 
an increase 'of fifteen since last year, both 

'. of these societies 'showing excellent \vork 
done. - Salem has raised twenty-five dollars 
which has been' used for' Salem College 
~nd for missions. They also report' eight 
hundred and fifty bouquets distributed and 

. thirteen hundred and fifty visits made. 
Think of .the hearts made glad by this little 

- band of sunshine bearers. '. l\1ilton J unc
tio~~ being interested in Miss Anna West, 
,vho was at one time a member of that so
ciety,. has given liberally for her support. 
Boulder Juniors have learned the books of 
the Bible ,vith (listen) a general . idea of 
the conteti.ts of each book~ That is a great 
,york, Boulder, for many older Christians 
have not done this. Alfred Station has 
led eleven lambs into the church fold. 
Jackson Center has also gained inspiration 
by the decision of fifteen boys and girls 
,vhohave taken _ church vo,vs. . New Mar
ket. Juniors have been able to give for the 
improvement of their church building. Riv
erside . has sent the RECORDER to' Mary 
Booth and a missionary box to a little Chi
nese boy. They also gave up their assist
ant superintendent, Mr .. Moore, to go on 
the African' investigation trip.' Milton. 
Junction, Jackson Center- and Riverside re
port that all Juniors attend the regular 
morning. service. Would that next year we 
might report that every Seventh-day Bap-' 
tist Junior' has attended regularly the 
church services. . 

Pastors, don't forget to "feed the lambs" 
. sometime during your sennons each week. 
It ··is your great opportunity. A recent 

speaker, in talking of the relation of pastor 
to children, said: "Neglect the sheep before 
the lambs. Love the children, know their 
names. Take them at 'the flood-tide of 
their religious awakening." . 

Fouke, Gentry and Adams Center are 
doing good work.' ,Welton, the youngest 
society reported, already has twenty-nine 
members~ One of the notable things that 
they have done is the giving of a temper
ance . entertainment. Only four societies 
have done temperance or cigarette work. 
Forty-three Juniors have graduated into 
the Senior Christian Endeavor. Only thir
ty-seven have united with the church dur
ing the year. Only five societies have. pray
er and testimony meetings, and eight are' 
using the Catechism prepared by Mrs. Max
son.. Both have been instnlmental in 
bringing definite decisions. 

In answer to the question, "What ha3 
been most helpful in leading boys and girls 
to accept Jesus Christ as personal friend 
and Saviour?" five answers were given: 
Sentence prayers, blackboard talks by pas
tor, study of Life of Jesus, Catechism by 
Mrs. Maxson, and the personal work of 

. consecrated teachers. With' one or two ex
ceptions, the regular J uni01" topic is used. 

Y our superintendent would suggest that 
Boulder and Salem appoint some one to re
port their work to the RECORDER, that oth
ers may gain new suggestions. Also will 
not those who have done temperance work 
report to the RECORDER? . 

We would suggest that some one be ap
pointed to prepare notes and helps on the 
regular Christian Endeavor topics. to be 
published weekly in a separate column set 
apart for that purpose in the RECORDER. 
This would greatly assist teachers and sup
erintendents in preparing the lessons, as it 
might, also, help lone Sabbath-keeping Jun
iors. Would it not be a splendid plan to 
follow Welton's example and give a rous
ing temperance entertainment at least once 
a year? . 

It is the opinion ·0£ the superintendent 
that the societies as a whole have not done 
as good work this year as last. Is tpis be

. cause there was no banner for· which to 
work, and, if so, should this be the incen-
tive for greater activity?' . 

While your superintendent is deeply in
. terested in this work, she feels that shecari 
not do it/ justice while living so far from the 
center of' things, and requests that some 

,-
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one be appointed who is at least east of' the 
Rockies and who can confer with' the 
Young People's Board.' 

May God add his choicest blessing to the 
efforts of the consecrated workers who 
give so much time and effort to the train
ing of our boys and girls. 

MRS. G. E. OSBORN. 

Report ,of Tnuunr of Youa. P~.ple). Boud to the 
Seventh-city Btptllt General 'GolIferen~e. . 

For the year e"dif:'~ 1t1M 30,' 191.2. 

. tECEIPTS. 
Cash on hand J u]y 1 ... 6~ 191.2 •••••••••••••••••• 522'9 
Adams Center (N. I.) C •. E. ••••••••• ........ 45 00 
Adams Center (N. Y.) JUDlor •• ~ •••• ~ ~. •••• 4 00 
Albion). (Wis.) C. E. •. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 39 00 ' 
First ~. D. B. Church of Alfred, N. Y. ..... 5 00 
Second Alfred C. E. • •••••••••••••••.••••• : • 10 00 
Ashaway (R. I.) C. E .••.• ~ •• ~ ...... ,., .•• ' •••.• 1000 
Dodge Centtt (Minn.) C. ·E. • ••• ~\.~ •• ~~.~.. ' 10 00 
Farina (ilL) C. E. • •...••.••....• ~.~ ••••• ~ .3325 
Gentry (Ark.) C. E. • •••• e" •••• "~,)~'.,.~.,~"~.'~'... .. 00 
·First Hopkinton Church ••••• ~,,; •••• it .,~ ••• ~ ; • J 00. 
Leonardsville (N. Y.) C. E. • •.• ~.[~ ,t •• ~~;. •• • to 00 
Little Genesee (N. Y.) C. E •••••.•••• ~ •• :... 15 00' 
Marlboro (N. J.) C. E .•...• ~ .•..•.•.•• ~~;~... 1000' 
Milton (Wis.) C. E. • •••••• ' •••••• '. '.:' •• ' •• ,; • • • • 70 00 
Milton Jet. (Wis.) C. E ..••..•• ; •••••.• ~ ... ;. 52 50 
Milton Jet. (Wis.) Junior .•.•••..• '~.~ •• ~,~.~~~ 5 00 
First S .. D. B. Cburcb of N. y~ CitY....... 3 96 
Nortonville (Kan.) C. ~. • ••••••• ~ •• .; .~:. 0;... 26 00 
Plainfield (N.l.) C. E ••••.• ~ ........ : •• , •• '~~.. /80 00 
Westerly (R. .) C. E. •.•.•••••.••••..•..•.• 5 00 
Riverside (Cal.) C. E .••.•• ' ••• ~ ••. ~~~~.,:. ~ .,-~,~~~;;, •• ". 22 00 
Salem (W. Va.) C. E •.•••••••••••• ~ •••• :..... IS 00 
Shiloh (N. J.) C. E .•.••••• ~~ ••• :,;;~.~ •• ~~~. 85 00 
.Verona (N. V.) C. E ••••••...• : •..•.• ~ .• : .•. ~.:~:-~; ••• ; 7" 00 

Walwortb (Wis.)C. E. • •• ~.~ ••.• ~ ~~~! •• ~ • • • 32 68 
Walworth (Wis.) Junior .• ' ••••• ~.:Uu.' .... ~... . 2 00 
Individual contribudons •••••••• c~~.L ;~...... 2985 
Sale of topic cards .•• , •• ~ •• i." ~ •• ~ ••• ~.: •• '.. • • 31 20 

. -. ,--

Total' •..• • ••••••••••• , ~ ;~~. ~' ••.• ~.,; ~ ••• $1,186 63 

. EXPENDIT1JaE. 
.M issionary . S<!Cietjr : '. ...•. .. ." '.' . 

Home mIssIons ..•..• ~ ..... .: •• ~ ..•..••••.•••. $' 50 00 
Dr. Palmborg's salary ••••.•••••.• 300 00 
Dr. Crandall .............. ~'; .••.•.• ~. ... ," 5 00 
Ammokoo education ....... : ••• ,.. •.••. 2450 
Other purposes .•••••••• ' .•••• i'. ~ •• ~. 5 00 

. . .... ' ~.' $ 384 50 
Tract Society ....•.•.. -.•••.• : .... ~<:.~:.... ........... 21 00 

. Sabbath, School Board .•••• ~'~~! •• ,ui ... :~.~ ..... ~ '10 87 
Wom~s Board •••.• ;. •.•. ~.~: •. .>.; ••. ,.~ .•.• '_ •..•••• ~.~.~. 87 
Education: . '. .... ." . 

Salem College •• ; •• ,; •••••••• ' •• ~~ ••• $ 25 00 
Fouke School •••• _ •••••• ~, •.•• ~ .~ .~.I i8: 50 

Evangelistic work: .. . 
Student work ...................... ;. $ 41 28 
Wisconsin work of Rev. Mr. Mills .••• 3349 '. 

143 So 

Au Additional Word 'From the TreasuRr •.. 
The following things need to be cail~d . 

to the s~ial'attentioll' of the young~' 
pie and to some of the pastors as well:: 

I. . Systematic givmg' accomplisheS' best 
results. . Regular remittances . are' always· 

. greatly apprecbted by·the Young People's .. 
Board. . . . 

2. An apportionment of this·. year's . 
budget will be made to each.~ society if .... 
statistics of member~hip can be securedto" 
do so. . .... 

. J. We have lacked· almost $350 of rais .... 
ing the ,$1,000 apportioned to us at. the 
last General Conference. . .. ' 

.4.. Societies from twenty differ~nt 
chu rches have responded during . the year 
with amounts varying from four to eighty .. 
fiv~ d?llars, whereas. last year twenty~eight··. 
soclettes responded with amounts from five 
to one hundred fifty-six dollars. ,What 
did· your societv . do?'" . 

. -. PHILIP L. COON.' 

Tre.urer'. Report for ·July. 
PHILIP L. COON. Treasurer, 

; , In' aecount with . . 
; . THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S Bo.UD~ 

. '. . Dr. . .' .'. 
July I Cash on hand .•••••..•. i" •••• • : •••••••• $36000 
. " I2 Welton (Iowa) C. E.. .... ' ...•• :", . . . . 15,00 
. " 17 Friendship (N.· Y.) .C. E. • .~. •• • ••• • 1.2f:'.'. 

" 20 Gentry (Ark.) C. E. . .•.••..••.••..•• :, 0 
" 23 First S. D. B. Churcb~ N. Y.·........ _ 4 so 

. $39~58 .. 

. . Cr. 
July 8 Dr., Palmborg's salary .....•••••.••••.• $. 25 00.' 
"8T .... S·· '. ra~,,: oclety ••• II: •• - •••••••• , •• ,' .'.. • • • • •• • 5 '00' 
" 8 Salem College .. " •........•. ' . • . . .. • . .. .• . S· 00 

4'-" "8 Am~okoo education •••• ' e
o

* •••• ' •• ~ • • • • • • 50 00 
" 8 Fouke School " ......•..• ' ..•. -.. • . • • . • . .. 8 00 
" 8 Battle. Creek Cburch' Fund· (specially... . 

deSIgnated) . . .• ., ..•.....••.•.•. ~.... 50 00 . '. 
Balan~e ' ••.•.•. ~ ~ .•.•.•• ' ......... ,~, 255. S8 

. . 

Young People's Board work: 
'4.79 - . The True, .Use of Prayer. 

Printing .•.•. • ••.•••.••••••••••• ~ ••• $42 2, 
Incidental expenses ••••••••• • • • • • • •• 33 98 
Trustee's exnense to Sagamore Beach 

" Conference • . . . • • • • • • • • • •• 30 00 
Visit .to Southwestern field by Rev. 

Mr. Bond· ••••••••••• ". • • • • •• 42 4S 
Sp~c~ 1Vork -••• ! ••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 28 00, 

~ '.. . -. .,....--
Miss West and herscbool ••• ;. •• ' •• ,' ~ •••••••• 
SABBATH REcoaDD • ~ ••••• '. ~'b ••• ~ • ~ •• " ....... .. 

Balance' on hand 'June 30, '1912 •• '.'. ~ ~ •••• ~ ••• 

176 70 
5 00 
9 34 

360 08 

'1,186 63 

Re~tfullfsubmitted, 
i c .; '. ,PRILIP L. COON, 

T,eas"'It • 
MU'~~l~"ctio"~W;:;:.:AtI~~ . 4~1912. 
Audi~M>and found- c~rtec:t. . ".' 

; A. J.C. BOND" 
,. c. ' LINDA' BUTEN~ 

-, 

" 
, 
" 

DOROTHY WELLS. 

.• We all have beel.l. taught to "believem. '., 
prayer, to search for and commune: witli< 
~od; but do we really pray? . Are we'like< .' , 

. the Phari~ee who proudly 'stood up. and' 
. thanked God that .he ·was· not as ·other:. m~, 
or are we like the publican' who prayed ., .. 
with his head humbly bowed before GOd'? . 

Christ says:' "Whenthou~ prayest.\thotl 
shalt not,be as the hypocrites are; 
love to pray standing in the ~-'laI!OJ' rut~S 
and, in the corner~ of the streets, .• " .... ··.I~ ... p 

maybe seen of men. Verily, I . 
-' 

--.~- . 
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you,they: have their reward. ,. But thou, 'swer" for he has said~ '''All things, '~hatso-
when'thou prayest, enter _into thy closet, ever ye shall ask in· prayer, believing, ye 
ang when' tho~ hast shut thy door, pray to shall receive." .' .. 
thy Father which is in secret; and thy Fa- Asha'U'ay, R. I. 
ther which seeth in secret shall reward thee 

, ~ . 

openly." " 
'Vie pray truly when we have a heart to 
heart talk' \vith God. . Of course, too much 
emphasis can Bot be put on the importance 

· of public prayers; but does it not seem 
that, 'when we pray in the presence of oth
ers,we are apt to think qIore of ourselves 

'> than our prayers? - Does not the con
t sciousness 6£ those who do riot really know 

us hinder us from s~ying' just what we 
truly feel? Alone with God, we think 
only of his great love for us and of our 
own unworthin~ss. He knows our every 
thought. To him we can tell our joys and 

· our sorro,vs, for we know that he under-
· stands and sympathizes, and is ever ready 
to help, and guide. 

A little article from the SABBA TIl RK-_ 
CORDER reads: "A tree \vithout roots and 

. a Christian who never prays in secret are 
, . fitting types of each other. Prayer is the 

most wonderful fact in the universe. It 
is the highest and supremest privilege of a 
-human being. As our view of th~ Al
mighty is enlarged by new discoveries of 
the marvels of. physical science, this privi
lege of vital relation. between our help
lessness and his might should become more 
and more dear to us. In ..ourselves we are 
infinitely little, but as we take hold upon 
God, ,infinite love and strength and joy are 
ours th~ough believing prayer. When we 
pray we should do it with faith, with rev
erence, with sincerity. Much has been 
said about Spurgeon's prayers. Those who 
heard them ,vere profoundly impressed by 
them. 'His prayers were scriptural, ear
nest and importunate. He pleaded as one 
might plead for his life~ . 

."We should go nowhere, set about noth
ing 'without taking God 'along with us. 
Now, God ,vill not be with us except, we 
be careful, at the setting out, not to enter 
on any., way which ,he' has forbidden and 
all along to resort to him by prayer." 
, It matters not where or when we pray, 
but how we pray. 'Therefore we must be 
. sincere, eamest, reverent, trusting and be

, .lieving, . if we would use prayer truly. 
Then :what comfort steals over our hearts. 
We knO\V that. God has heard and will an- , 

, 'News Notes. 
WALWORTH, WIs.-Many of the old stu

dents of Bigfoot Academy were present 
at the annual reunion ·held ,August . 14. 
Through the kindness of itsmariager, the 
program was held in our new' hall, "The 
Walworth." After listening to an excel
lent program a large number of the guests, 
went to the parsonage where the Ladies' 

. AJd society served dinner., The proceeds 
. were about $28, which will be used in re

pairing the parsonage. 

GENTRY, ARK.-Two ,active, members 
were, recently received into our Christian 
Endeavor society.-... .c\.t our Sabbath-school 
picnic eighty-three were present, including 
two visitors from' Nortonville. It was 
held on Flint Creek, at a place made pleas
ant by ample shade and a supply of cool, 
pure, soft water gushing from the moun
tainside. The children, from three years 
old to twenty, enjoyed splashing 'in the rip
pling stream from morning till night. - A 
good program was rendered and a bounti
ful dinner was served, from which remain-. 
ed many "baskets full of fragments."-At 
least eight persons will go from here to 
Conference.-July 10 there were present 
eighty-five at the morning service, and 

. nearly everyone remained to Sabbath 
school.-Gentry continues to grow and sur
prise newcomers with its beauty, thrift and 
cleanliness. Anyone wishing to make a 
change of location may well consider Gen
try. 

Annual, Meeting. 
The annual meeting of the members of 

the American Sabbath Tract ~ociety for ~e 
election of officers and directors, and tne 
transaction of such business as may' prop
erly come before them, will be held at the 
office of Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broad- . 
way,New York City, N. Y.,'oo Wednesday, 
September II, 1912, at 2.30'P. ,m. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President . 
'ARTHUR·L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. ' 
N ext. Board meeting September IS 1912. 

.' 
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CHILDREN'-S' PAGE 

The Carroll Twins •. 
The Carroll twins were a pretty pair of 

little boys, who looked so much alike that 
their 'lJlother had been kno\vlIl to 'mistake 
one for the other~ There was one wee dif~ 
ference, however-the difference of a dim-

. pIe. Because of this they were often. called 
the "Twin-with-a-Dimple/' and the "Other 
Twin," and people would make them laugh 
in order to tell which was which. 

One day they went on an errand across 
'the city. A cherry tree hung over the sioe
walk,. and the Twin-with-a-lJimp1e 'gave a 
jump, and his hand came <lowr. w'ith a clus-. 
t~r of bright red .. ::herries in' it. Then he 
j1(:erd a little noi5l" the cj'hcr sid~ 0: the 
b~.1ge, and he darte·! round the corner. 

The Other Twin 'ya-; not quick, ~nough 
tr t"~cape a long arnl that :-eached right 
tht!Jugh the hedg~ anti clutched hilll. fhen' 
a tall, thin woman peered . over, and said 
sharply, "So it's you that'-s been stealing 

. my cherries, is it?" 0 

"No, ma'am," answered the Other 'rwin, 
tremblingly. _ 

The woman stared at him. ,There were 
no cherries in his hand, no stains on his 

,lips~ It was strange. ' 
"The face I saw above the, hedge looked 

exactly like yours," said the woman. "Are 
you sure you didn't pick any?" , 

"Yes, ma'am," replied the Other Twin,
and he seemed so honest thaf the woman 
believed him. 

"Was there another boy?" she asked. 
"Yes, ma'am, came truthfully from the 

frightened twin., ' , 
"Well, I wish I'd caught the right one," said 

the woman, and she let the Other Twin go. 
When the Twin-with-a-Dimple heard 

his brother's story, he told him' that he 
must do the errand alone, while he would 
go back to explain to the cherry w'oman. 

So the Twin-with-a-Dimple said to the 
woman: I'm sorrv I picked that ht1nch of, 
cherries. ' I didn't stop to think that they 
belonged to anybody. I will pay for them 
as soon as I can earn some, pennies." . 

"But you just told me it wasn't you wJ:,o 
did it!" exclaimed the woman. , ': 

"No, ma~am~yes,.ina'am, Imeart/'stam;.. .• · 
mered the Twin-with-a-Dimple, "that, Was · 
my brother~"· , _' '-:~' " ,:" " 

"Qh, it was your brother that took them, 
, was it?'~ , . " 

. "No ma'am" and the'Twin-with-a-Dirit- .~. , , ,', . 

'pie struggled hard not to show it. , "Imeart·, 
J picked the cherries. My brother,' has " 
gone on the' errand and I have'come hack 

, to tell you how sorry I. am." 
"But why didn't you say so ?" she asked. 
"Because' I wasn't here. It wasn't ,I be~ 

fore'" and his'dimple showed. prettily now .. 
1 . 

"You see, we look just alike.". 
"I declare! Are yoq, the ,Carroll' twins 1" 
"Yes, ma'am, 'we are." . . 
"Well, -well! ' You're a' 'real little gentle-

man to come and own, up. I wonder if . 
you wouldn~t 1ike to,' pick some 'cherries' 
for me. If you will, you may.have all you 
can eat." _- / 

So, when the Other Twin cClJ!le back, be 
found his brother up in the tree; and for. 
the first time they had all the cherries they 
wanted.-Y outh' s Companion. 

, ; 

! The Cross, 'Squirrel. --. , ., 

Once'there was a squirrel that did not 
like his home, and he used toscold and"fibd -
fault with everything. " His 'papa 'squirrel 
had long, gray whiskers, and so was wise 
-besides .which he. could shake his whisk';" 
ers quickly. . "My dear; as you do not like / 
your home, there are three~~ible things. 
you could do: 

Leave it, 
or change it, 
or suit yourself to it., , ~ ',' , 

Anyone of these \vo~ld help you ~n your"" 
trouble." " , 

But the squirrel said,."Oh,.ldo notwant , 
to do any of those; I had, rather sit 1)~ the '--

. branch of a tree and sCold." , , ' .. :' 
''Well,'' said the pa~ 'squirrel "iiyou .,' 

must do that whenever you w.nt toscold~ 
just go ouf on a branch and, 'scold a~ay, at 
some one you do not know.". '. -, . , .. ,.' 

The little" squirrel blushed so much that· 
he became a' red squirrel, and youwil' no
tice that to this day. ,rea squirre~s do; j1:lst , 
that· thing~-B oltonH all. ., . , . ' , 

'''The daiJy reading: of, the ·.Worde of:God, , 
is the equiValent· of 'feeding the soutuPQn' 
the' heavenly manna." 
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. ' The Service of the Simple. 
Not least ~niong the solaces for the sim

ple is the valuable service they are privi
leged to render. This in~eed seems to 

. them the very ,~thing most in question. 
they look if possible even, more despair
ingly at what they are able to do than at 

. lvhat they are.' The finished work of their 
subtler friends is at once their admiration 
and despair. - That delicate discrimination, 
that masterly analysis, that penetration into 
the, roots of things, that judicial balance, 
that fine character..:painting, that easy 
threading through- labyrinths of thought 
and motive, are all beyond them, and they 
lose hope of doing, anything that can ap
peal to or profit minds that are fed on such 
skilfully ,compounded pabulum as, this. 

, "Tho are lye, lve' simpler folk ask, that we 
should off~r our poor little narrow, shal

. lo\v, 'commonplace wares in a market thus 
. 'nobly stocked? ' ' 

There is no doubt that these other broth
ers of the mind do render a service we can 

'not perfonn, a needed service. and a serv
ice for classes \ve can not reach~ It takes 
more than one _steward of God to give 
each his measure of meat in due season. 
And, that there is increasing complexity in 

, -the world's lvays of looking at things is 
very clear. There will ~hvays be fascina
tion and necessity for thoughtful minds in 
the many questions of faith and duty 
\vhich press on man. 
, But there is large room for us others. 

For one thing. ,ve shall find a great class 
of men who neither want nor need the pro

-found and sttbt1e~ These are not their 
problems or difficulties or trials. Pes-

,~ sibly they are too engrossed with the hard 
J'dailv demands to have much time or en

ergy for these other things. It may be 
mental poverty or mental-sluggishness, but 
they do not find the problems: and the 

,problems do not find them. The subtle-
,ties pass over their heads, pass them by, 
pass through their , minds unassimilated. 
What lve, simpler folk have to offer is food 
and drink to them. We are on their level, 
just wise enough for "common folks." 

The striking thing is that these people 
on the lower planes constitute the great 
bulk of the human race. Many a 

. preacher, - teacher, speaker, forgets this, 
and' aims for the hundredth man. That 
was a wise' teacher of theology who told 

his students to put their "doctrinal ser .. 
mons" into fonn and language which could 
be understood by an intelligent child of 
fifteen. Any subtle preacher would be 
amazed at the utter vagueness of the im
pression made by his carefully wrought, 
intensely thoughtful preaching.' But they 
of the simple thought and touch are provi
dentially compelled to talk to the simple. 
They are sentenced to be the companions 
of the majority, the solacers of the crowd. 
They are denied the souls that are like a 
star and'dwell apart; they are condemned 
to "love in a house by the side of the road." . 
And there are worse things than that. 

But the simple are not wholly condemn
ed to that alone. They }:tave often a real 
mission to the great and noble of mind and 
spirit. They can not serve these all of 
the time. but they serve them some of the 
time. . The keenest, most athletic, the pro
foundest, most balanced intellect now and 
again grows weary of its habitual subtle
ties. It is good that the whole intellectual 
orchestra or·· chorus should cease for a 
time, while one dear note is carried by a 
single, simple instrument. That is our op
portunity. The simple send into the 
highly complex atmosphere of the labora
tory or the hothouse a breath of the un
compounded air of the, great out-of-doors. 
Some great, strong, elemental nature or 
truth, some direct, positive, forthright, un-

. complicated teaching, how it thrills and 
braces! Whatever one's usual prefer
ences, the eye falls on this simplicity with 
the delight with which one sees the broad 
sweep of park-like lawn unbroken by a 
single shrub. It is satisfying, soothing, 
strengthening. Those who are able to give 
no other pleasure or help may hereby give 
a pleasure no others can. 

And our comfort may 'go much farther. 
The, man with the message of el~mental 
truth, clear, clean-cut, single, is the man 
who spiritually, if he can get their atten
tion (and if he is determined, he can), has 
the message which ~ven the most subtle 
need and want. The really high-born, in
tellectually, will give tentative ear to any 
authentic voice. At the center of their 
being' wh~t they need is not analysis, specu-

. lation, but the great basal facts and forces 
of the spiritual life. 

Men have always made the mistake of 
supposin~t that Christianity's appeal is in 
its essence intellectual. It is never really 
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so.' ~. i·It· is ,spiritual. Your crowding' in- be proclaimed' 'again.,'···.~Omebodj,;:mit'~t"1i#;· •.... ' 
teUectual questionings, balancings, specu]a-· forever rediscoveriQg the firsttlllths of th~ ........ . 
tions, leave the spirit of man untouched, moral and· spiritual life,,' and;:b'e' uttering· 
his true relationship with the heart of and reuttering them ',vithall t~e enthu~i~' 
things unattained. It is true that these asm of aColumbris. . .":;. 
two parts of our being must not long re- The man who can d9 thi$ \~ith·force and ' 
main dissevered; intellectual convictions power is not,asa rule, ;he who has spent . i 
and 'spiritual experiences must neither be his time and energy in profound and :even,. 
hostile nor divorced. The mind must be necessary delving"at the extremities , ,of . 
satisfied as well as the spirit. Yet the in- either roots-or. branches. It must be one ,~. 
tellectual is really a surface problem, and who gets them, or whom they get, as com- .,. 
its relief a surface alleviation. It eases plete and. simple wholes~ . so many 'con~ 
the way, it removes friction'; but it is densed secrets of the· Christian "life .. These 
neither the track nor the power. Surely single bugle notes. which sound outc1ear~ .' 
that was one of our Lord's profoundest and alone at dusk and in the early morning 
words on spiritual progress: "Will, d~, are what the ,vorld is ever needing. . They"·, 
know." who are called to other sorts of service by, . 

So while the dialectician or philosopher nature, training, and very likely the real" 
. is fumbling at the Gordian -knots of his c~lI of Goo, do well to exe'rcise their gifts;' 
difficulty or problem, and fumbling in v~in, they are ~ntellectual pioneers, spiritual aux': . 
along com'es some strong, simple. soul of iliaries. But thev who move on as God's" 
spiritual insight, power, conviction, with a main anny are th-ose,vho' touch again arid I 

formula as clean ~t and little, complex, in again these basal' notes" recallirtg the strag~ 
one sense as chi1di~hly simple, as A, B, C, glers; spurring up the ,main body by reit
and cuts the knot in a moment. ,. The prob- erated signal~ of t~th;'. honor, faith, obedi
lem has not been solved, but it has. been ence,-simple ideas base," iriaeed' on prO
dissolved, in the new light of religious ex- foundest pbilosophy, but needing no philos~ 
perience. Moody, and others like him, ophy to itnderstand, and needed by-all· 
have done that for thousands of souls far philosophers.' " # 

,more cultured and complex than them- Of course the simpliCity ~ust be pre~· 
selves. For each one of these profounder sented with, the freshness of vital, glowing, 
men i~ sup:em~ly and !It his base a man, : daily experience. Nothing is more dead'than 
and hIS beIng IS organIzed around a few. dead simplicity. Of course the presenter' 
simple principles,-the trunk and _ main must seek the. new angle and the up-to-date 
branches,-how~ver intricate may be the application. . First truths ,a thousand years 
subdivision of his twigs and leaves. Let away have no electric: po,ver .. ,Of course 
him who will trim at the branches. Let there must be in it the white-hot enthti~i;" 
us lay our axes to the root. asm of love, ~ c'onviction, . pulsing· wilt 

The service of the simple is the' service Nothing is nearer . absolute zero than' an 
which is most needed, and at the point of . tinwarmedfirst~trltth." Of course thehu
greatest danger. The facts and forces it man spirit and thought must 'be infused~ 
deals with, the truths it proclaiins,are just transfused" fused ~by the fire of the divine. 

, the truths most likely to be forgotten ; and, Who dares present truth \vithless. fire tha.ri 
these forgotten, they and we are in gravest this? That. understood, he who can·-be 
peril. W~akening influences, false philos- simple, who dares 'he simple,' even he who ..... . 
ophy, are steadily at work. Fascinated by can not ·.be anything. else but simple, may 
the chase of the novel and subtle, we are serve mQStmen. mosf, of the time, most· 
forgetful of the simple and fundamental. nobly.-Sflnday School Time$~ . 
We are' so far out on the twi~s that we :, 
have only thin air under us. The'se simple . , 
truths are tntisms. Nobody wants to ut:.. English' Gir)-You A.merj~an' girls have 
ter com'monplaces. But commonplaces are not such healthy complexiQns as we ',have: 
conunon because they are so true.. Be- I can not understand' '; why' oUr .. noblemen .. 
cause they are so true, they are uttered so take.a fancy toyotirwhite faces/"~' ': •. 
often. Uttered so often they lose their AmericanGjrl~It'isn'tour:white,.,faceS 
power. Then, unuttered or despised, they that attract them; my dear; ,it's our·green~ 
are forgotten. They need perpetually to backs.-E.-rcllange.' .. , .. . 
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HOME~ NEWS 
-

SALEMVILLE PA~-I want to thank Pres. , -

, 'c. B. Oark for the good rich sermon that 
he preached before the Salemville congre
gation, Augpst 24, through the mouth of 
our beloved pastor, J. S. Kagarise. 
Brother Kagarise was happily filled with 
the Good Spirit as he read an opening 
Scripture from Exodus iii, then presented 
President Clark's baccalaureate sermon. 
Theme: Better Than Paradise. Text: 

. "The place wh~reon thou standest is holy 
ground." 

This ,is a rich message to all who are 
seeking employment' in the great kingdom 
of Christ and who are so wisely fitted to 
help our dear Saviout to gather the. pre
~ious sheaves into his., garner. I hope 
President Clark's graduating class as well 
as Pastor J.. S. Kagarise's little flock at 
Salemville may all realizer and say with 
President Clark, ~'I believe earth is best 
for me now," and 'if \ve are safe on Jesus' 
side, help . him to gather in the precious 
sheaves. This senilon' should help every 
fitted one to labor in Christ's vineyard, and 

, -,help others of the humCin' race to know 
just why' they are here. God calls labor
ers~ . The denomination needs you who are 
gifted. Will you' let -God use you? The 
field is wide, the harvest is ripe, the labor-

. ers are few. 0 that our Jives may be of 
good to others! 'And ~f President Oark's 
. rich instruction in the RECORDER be prac:-

, ticed according to his remarks, much good 
can he accomplished for' Christ. Christ 
needs such men, and we are thankful that 
Salem- 'College makes -. some of them. 
Tbanl.cs to Pastor Kagarise for reading this 
sermon before _his flock. How many more 
,have, done so?· , 

The Sabbath· school is doing very· well 
under the leading care of Brother CO' C. 
Wolfe, its superintendent. He tries all 
plans to have: an' active school,; The school 
is now in two classes, "'Reds" and "Blues." 
. whose friendly rivafrymakes good interest. 
Sides alternately take charge of the Sab

, . bath-schOol hour. . The attendance and of
.fenngs are good. - On last 'review day the 
treasurer, C. F. Shriner, reported about 

$32.00 in_ the treasury.' Let us keep' the 
good work going. 

We are looking forward to a glorious 
time when the Southeastern Association 
meets with the Salemville Church, in the 
coming October month. We always enjoy 
these gatherings and gladly welcome all 
who can come to the association. ,We pray 
for an outpouring of God's ricb blessings 
upon us, and that our faith may be 
strengthened and souls revived and quick
ened to active duty. Weare looking for 
that pleasant time when we can once more 
welcome the association with loving greet
ings and work together for the' glory of 
God and the advancement of his worthy 
kingdom. We would appreciate very much 
to know in time about how many delegates 
will be in attendance at the association at 
Salemville, so we may arrange for their· 
comfort.· 

A. D.WOLFE. 

R.elOlutions of Respect. 
Again has the death angel visited our circle 

to summon away' the spirit. of another sister 
and many years member of church and Sabbath 
school. The place so long occupied by Tina 
Gr.een will forever be vacant. Her life was 
consecrated to Christian work and service. She
was always in her place in church and society
gatherings so long as her health permitted, even 
after she became so feeble as to Qe brought in 
a wheel-chair. Therefore. 

Resolved, We as members of the Seventh-day 
Baptist church and Sabbath school shall miss 
our departed sister from our; midst. yet we know 
our loss is her eternal gain. . Her life-work here 
being done, we believe she has entered into the 
promised rest . 

Resol'JJed, That in her simple, unaffected life 
she left a memory fragrant with good deeds 
and an example of love and devotion to' her 
blind sister who was her only and constant com
panion in the home, at the chur~h, everywhere 
as they were seen ann in arm together, a guide 
and support, a faithful, never-failing sister; all 
the way she ministered in loving kindness' sel
dom equaled, and we trust she will receive her 
reward from Him who doeth all things well: . 

In' the beautiful days of heaven 
The past and present shall meet; . '. . .' , 
We shall know the joys th~t were dr~amed"on . 
'earth, . ' 

. And the loved ones gone shall greet. 
There will be no parting or sorrow . . 
In that, beautiful home on high, . 
But the soul be filled with greater joys - .. 

. Than the beautiful days gone by~ 
. Respectfully submitt~, 

ELLEN A. TITSWORTH. 
ESTELLE WADSWORTH,; .j,.' 

: ,- HANNAH HORTON'- : GWN. 

,,-
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A·, Nineteenth Century Fairy Tale. 
Upwards of: a hundred years ago, the 

Little Ladies of Llangollen made their way 
on a summer holiday into this paradise of 
a sweet Welsh valley. They were but. 
slips of schoolgirls then, as full of romantic 
ideals as the proverbial egg is full of meat. 
The restless, hurrying river Dee, threading 
its way like a silver ribbon in and out of 
woodland and clearing; the long myster
ious r~adways where Crusaders had passed 
on their way to the Holy Land; Dinas . 
Bran; the stronghold of King Arthur, like 
a sentinel commanding the mountain pass 
where the river hurls itself into the out
side world through the irregular arches of 
an ancient Roman bridge that is one of the 
seven wonders of Wales-held them spell-

. bound \vith ancient romance. In the rich 
gardens of Llangollen, quaintest, sunniest 
village of the British Isles, jauntily perched 
on a flowery upland commanding the val
ley, and like nothing so much as a gra
cious lady of wartnth and po,ver inviting 
them to come and stay, the, spell was cast 
and then and there they made a schoolgirl 
compact, declaring that on coming of age 
they would return and build them a home 
in the valley, and live such lives there as 
would "match up" with the richness and 
wonder of what they saw and felt that day. 
"Kings and emperors shall pay usho'm
age," declared the romantic Lady Elinor~ 
elder of the two girls. yet scarcely sixteen. 
"The great and noted folk of many lands 
shall know us, for inst~ad '. of fritterin~ 
our . lives a\vay. we shall learn to know 'and 
love the people of the valley and serve 
them and in tum be served by them." 

Qn the face of things this was an ex-. 
travagant . fancy, a girhood dream; but 
there \vas lofty and laudable ambition in 
the hearts of those girls, who had that day 
hitched~heir wagon to a star. . ' 

The rest of the story is like the fairy 
tales that come true. No sooner had the 
Lady Elinor Butler inherited her share of 
her father's fortune than she set to work 
to make good that compact. ' Entreaties, 
arguments, th1"eats,' brilliant offers of mar
riage were, brought tQ bear aga,inst . the 
"girljshwhim;" but, nothing de~erred her .. 
S'azah · Ponsonby, her school-girl chum, 
sto<;><1, stanch and faithful, and together .they 
built beautiful Plas N ewydd, where 'for 
'fifty years they lived dignified' and useful 

/ , .:, 

lives. 'Farf~' beirigeccentnc .. :of"itOii(f 
the clever and attractive~ :,ladies ,.Wellt,:, 

. among the'We1shpeOpte.aiitl lea.med,;thei~,~ 
language, encouraging the idle" to wodC~:;. . 
teaching the 'dull 'to -plallt:gardett!r:;ancf~~~:. 
thrifty, tenderly caring -for' the sick,;,'.ltd 
frequently they sent, promising girls <and' 
boys to· London or Glasgow' to ~'-leam a 
trade. .' . 

In recognition of their bountifulwof:k;, .. 
the Queen of England and the Emperor,o(' 
France accorded them. rich gifts, andJt(the~ 
proud little guest book at'PJ.as -Ne1Vydd '.' 
appear the names 'Wellington, . Tennyson,> .. 
Ruskin,' yv ordsworth,- Browning, '·LadyBul';. 
wer Lytton, 'Spencer and . many '·'others,.' . 
equally notable. So the world came to the' ,.' 
little ladies, even _as they had dreamed 1t 
might.-The Christian He,Oltl. ' 

A Dump Dor Who Saved SixtY. 
Fred Evans' was' a· boy who worked in 

the dump ·in an Illinois coal mine .. ' One 
day there was, a .cave-in, and the earth ,and 
coal in settling imprisoned sixty men. The' 
foremanrof ; the rescuing 'party saw the 
small op~ing that the cave-in; had left be~, 
tween' the places· where these men -stood 
and the outer world, and he· spoke to thi~ . 
boy to ~ow if he 'vo~ld' dare to help bilP~ 
"The hole' is just big ~()ugh for yout~ . 
crawl through," he said, "and to drag a ~ 
,hollo,v. pipe after you. . You'll have to ~.'.,.; 
mighty-careful, or the -coal will settle an<t. -
crush your life out .. 'But if yoo' cao'gef:if·.· . 
through to them,. th~n' we can pump··air. . 
enough in' to keep dl~m aliv.e till we -can'- ': 
dig them' o~t. Are you willing to try itr~' 

All ,Fred answered was, ·'1'11 try my 
best.~' .! 

.Jt \vas a long crawl, and many a time~he' 
stopped; and "those outside gave up~~: ...... . 
. but at last there was a faintea-II that told ' 
them he 'was there; they·· began'" pumping' ". 

, air and 'vater and· milk through th~ p~pe~' 
and kept it up' for a week, when . Ftecl·and < 
the whole sixty were safelybfouglit('9ut, 
and given back to their families.: .. · He was 
only a bOy, but these true stories'ofpludcY,': 
boys and their hero,ism and devotioo·show, 
that not ,only a propliet.but Com~: :~V'-.',.:;". 
ery-day people may hear; the, Loid's;Q1IY.:·', 
to '. needed work; and" that. the:answer':}I"~';'" 
veals the kind' of 'boy or ~tl or:"~':iO~: 
,voman it·· is that hears it.~ Th~ Hei4~16ifi: 
Teacher.: 
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MARRIAGES 

OTn.Ey-SANTEE~-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. . and Mrs. J. R ~~: Santee, in 
Hornell, N.Y., July 3, 1912, by Pres. B. C. 
Davis,. Mr. William Vrooman Ottley and 
-Miss Winifred Elizabeth Santee. 

(Corrected notice.) 

SPooNER-CooK.-At the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Cook, in Sangerfield, 
N. Y., Thursday, August I, 1912, at 9 a. m., 
by Pastor Davis, Mr. Laurence H. Spooner 
of ,Brookfield, N. Y" and Miss Dora C. 
Cook. 

WlHiTFORD-STILLMAN.-At -the home of the bride's -
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stillman. in 
Alfred, N. Y., August 14, 1912, by Pres. 
BootheC. Davis, Mr. Langford Clinton 
Whitford and Miss Elizabeth Stillman. 

BiDwELL-CAMENGA.-At the home of the'. bride's 
father, Mr. John D. Camenga, in Brook

. field, N. Y., August 19, 1912, by Pastor W. L. 
. Davis, Mr. John Nelson Bidwell of Cort

. land! N. Y., and Miss June Isabella Camenga. 

BUGGs-HARDING.-· At the parsonage in. A~fred 
Station, ·N. Y., August '24, 1912, by Pastor 
I. L. Cottrell, Mr. John A. Briggs and Miss 
Flossie Hardirig, both or Alfred, N. Y~ 

DEATHS 

BAXTER.-· In Riversid~, CaL. July 28, 1912, Mrs. 
Qara Elliott Baxter. 

'Mrs. -Baxter ·wasborn in Iowa in 1857. Her 
parents were Alonzo and Lucy Elliott. 'She 
moved· to Minnesota when .. a young lady, and 
married, in DOdge County, Mr. Nathan Baxter. 

'For many years _ they lived near Casson. Four 
.. years ago they moved to ,Riverside, CaL, where 
. two of their daughters, Mrs. Leah Brewer and 
Mrs. Effie . Houston, ,already resided. Eight 
chililren wer.e born to Mr. -and Mrs. Baxter: 
Leah . ,Brewer, Grace Dunlap, Effie Houston, 
Gertrude Felton, Glenn, Lloyd and Bertrice. 
Bernice died at. the age of seven. 
'Mrs~ .Baxter has" a mother,brother and three 
sisters in' Santa 'Ana, CaL, and two sisters, Mrs. 

, G~o. Zumwinkle ann M,rs. L. Ludwig, in Min
, . nesota. 

BURDICK.--Fremont liurd'ick, the fourth, 0'£ nine 
children born to Russell W. and Amelia 
Vincent, Burdick~ was born in Alfred, N. Y., 
'April 15, 1854; and died' in Chicago~ July 28, 
1912. 

Mr. Burdick was married to Helen Stewart at 
Buffalo. N. Y., and to them were born six chil
dren, only two of ,whom are living. The wife 
and the youngest son are at the home in Buenos 
Ayres, S. A. Mr. Burdick came to Farina with 
his parents in 1865. For. a year or two he was 
a student in Milton College, ~fter which he 
taught school several terms. Twenty years or 
more ago he went to Mexico in the employ of 
the J. 1. Case. Mfg. Co .• where he learned the 
Spanish language. This. together with his busi
ness ability, caused' the company to send him to 

. South . America, and about twenty years ago he 
established his home at Buenos Ayres. During 
the' intervening years he has traveled over South 
America and other countries in the interests of 
agricultural implement companies. '. 

When visiting' Farina three or four years ago 
he met with our Intermediate Christian Endeav
or society and told us about the condition of. 
people in South America. This meeting was 
greatly enjoyed -by him and by us. At his re
quest his ,body was brought to Farina for burial 
by the side of his father and mother.. ' 

Services were held at the home of. hIS brother
in-law, E. M. Whitford, conducted by Rev. W. D . 
Burdick.' w. D.·B. 

MAIN.-· In Westerly, R. 1., July 30, 1912, Carey 
Alfred Main, aged 67 years, 4 months and 
20 days.·. .' " . 

Carey A. Main was the son '0£ John and Abi
~ail Slocum Main, and was born in the town' of 
Westerly, March 10, 1845. In' early life his 
fat\ter moved into the town of Hopkinton where, 
on' a small farm, the early years of his life were 
spent. Quite early in life he accepted J es~s 
Christ as his Saviour and united with the Bap
tist. church of 'Hopkinton City. After his m'ar.
riage to Margaret Maria, daughter of B. Frank 
and 'Mary Langworthy Kenyon, ~fay 12. 1866, 
Brother Main united with the Second Hopkin
ton Seventh-day ,Baptist Church. Soon after 
the marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Main. removed to 
the town of Westerly. where the remainder of 
his life was spent. About 1869 the deceased 
united by letter with the Pawcatuck Church. of 
which he continued a member through life. 
For twenty-five years he was head usher. and 
was always prompt and obliging. , . 

Mr. Main had a multitude of friends among 
old and young. He was sympathetic and, char
itable, lovin~' and appreciating the best in ev
eliything. He will be much missed in the com
munity, the church, as' \\Tell as in the shop where 
for for.ty-six years' he had been employed~, 

, c. A. B. 

CLARKE.-At the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Mrs. Baxt.er was a devoted wife. a 'kind and 
loving mother. Though she had never made a 
public' profession of· Christ, the, last years and 
especially the last days of her life gave evidence 

.. ofti~r love' for him. 'Many friends and neigh
',bors' extend Christian sympathy to the bereaved " 
. family>' 

Amelia Cottrell, io: Independence, N. Y., 
early on the morning of August 9,' 1912, 
lacking. but three days of being fifty-seven 
years of. age. , ' , 

Delphine Zurah Stout. daughter of William 
and Adelina Stout, was, born in Fullmer Valley, 
a' few miles west of Independence, August 12, E. F. LooFBORO. . 

- , .. ' 

,; 

' .. , 

, ' 
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18~~·: . She . was ':'one-" of. ,five-children, two', of 
whom, a brother and a sister, have alr.eady pass':' 
ed into the great beyond. The two remaining 
br6thers, Mr. Adelwin Stout of Rochester and 
Mr. Men-me Stout of Fullmer Valley, were 
present at the funeral Sunday afternoon .. 

On September 2'], 1873, she was married to 
William Alexander. Clarke at Wellsville. N. Y. 
To this union was born one son~ Samuel W. 
Clarke of Independence. Much of their mar,
ried life has been spent in this vicinity. 

About a year, ago Mrs. Clarke went to the 
vV' elIsvilIe Sanitarium where she submitted to 
an operation for a cancer. About a month ago 
she was obliged to return to the sanitarium for 
similar treatment. Since that time she has grad~ 
ually failed, suffering at times most intensely. 
The very best of care has been given her by 
Mrs. Cottrell d'uring these last days of Qer sick
ness. The aged husband and son have the sym
pathyof a host of friends in this hour of sorrow. 

Mrs. Qarke has lived an exemplary life in 
many ways. She was respected by all and 
praised by those who knew her devotion to 
family duties and faithfulness to life's respon
sibilities. . In her last days of sickness and suf
fering she exercised the greatest of patience. 
She did not complain because some of the way 
seeme~ hard. Her calm, sweet disposition and 
even temper have won for ,her many admirers. 
She faithfully endured to, the end. . 

Funeral services were conducted at the In
dependence Seventh-day Baptist church,' Sunday 
afternoon, by Pastor L. O. Greene. Interment 
was made in the cemetery at Independence. 

L. o. G •. 

CRANDALL.-Rex Willette Crandall was born in 
'Dodge Center, Minn., Sept,ember 2, ISgg, the. 

,youmrest of the five children of Willette H. 
and Rhoda Ellis Crandall, and the only son. 
He died of lockjaw. caused -by stepping on 
a, nail, August 17, 1912. 

For five years the family home has been at 
Milton, Wis. The lad had won his way into all 
hearts. He was cour,teous and obliging, bright 
and capable, and had many calls to play or speak 
in public. He 'Was a little Christian gentletnan. 
The large Seventh-day. ,Baptist church was, 
crowded. August 19, with those who came to 
pay the tribute of 'love. The B. B. boys ( pre
paring to become Boy Scouts) marched in a 
body. . He was expecting to be baptized soon. 
Pastor, Randolph's text was 1 Sam. i,2'], 28 . 

L. C. R. 

AnnualCofporate Meeting of the Sabbath 
School Board. 

, In compliance" with Section 2 of Article III of . 
its Constitution, notice is hereby given that the 
annual corporate meeting of the Sabbath School 
Board of the Seventh-day Baptist General Con
ference will be held in the office of .Charles C. 

, Chipman, in the St. Paul Building, at 220 Broad
day, in the Borough of Manhattan, in the City, 
County; and State of New York. on the Fourth 
day of· the week., September II, 1912, at half-past 
four Q'clock in the afternoon. . ' 

EDWAJD E. WHITFORD, 
Recording Secretary. 

. ; .. 

Mea.uriD'··Ou.t'OppiftUIiif:i«*~r~:·lt.··: 
God isvery'good~() tlSiin'sen(JiiW ,orer J 

< portunities. It is true .that~they"i~nqt'!:,' ...•... 
the same' opportunitie!;as_ .. ,~di¢r, tW~.tj 
giv~n, and too frequently' . they 'are I~ss;'ana 
.less rewar~ing than. those' thatbave paSl-;/ ," 
eq us by unheeded. But st.ilt we may do. ' 
something; perhaps,in God's grace,we" 
may do much. with the things'-that rema"in., 
That is a good promise" to remember, · 
"They shall still bring' forth fruit in'old 
age." It 'is not a matter of despairthafa 
man is old or that a church ispoc,r. ' .' .. Gcm~s' 
measure is of qualities. W emay find'~d 
grasp great'· opportunities~. though . we 'our
selves seem small and weak. But we must 
buy' them' up,first 'by attention, then by , '", 
faith ~nd· faithfulness.. ' The work of the.·' 
Christian is cOOPerative. We .,may be sure .' 
that while ~e are working, God works, 'too .. 
-T~e Congregationalist. ' . 

Waiting' With, . Dignity .' 
What {was he 'doing? Waiting~th~i 

was all. \ He had done' everything tltaf lay 
in his wwer, and now 'there ,remained 

. nothing but to sit q~ietly and' helplessly , 
betwee'n . the gates and. wait while the great ' 
events transpired beyond the r~ach.of ~r 
or hand. " Ah! but that is a thousand times 
harder, than action~ '. What is .more terrible 
than just 'waiting? We all reach a . point , 
where we <;an do no more, andthert~we 
must jus.twait. ,AdOpt .' the ,pace,' .of, 
nature ; .. her_secret is patience.' ,"Upont.he. '" 
heat and flame of the distemper, sprin~l~ . 
coolpatience." Are you ~ sittingbetw~~t 
the gates waiting?: Do it \vith· the dignity'·' 
of a David ... If the .messenger is to bring 
you sorrow, receive., it with submission.~'. 
Charles Frederic Goss~> 

A little girl came in fr~m \choot one'day, " 
very indignant because she, had been kepf" . 
in to correct her problems after the ot~ers . 
had been dismissed.' ' . 

"Mamma," she said, "I'll. never, never, .. 
speak to Edna Bates . again,' as· long as I, ... 
1• " -lye. 'I' . .,' ", .', 

'''Why, . dear ?" asked' her motheri; ,·:1 . . .' .•....•.•• 
"Because," pouted the little'; maicl~Lt~·:,·,':· 

cause IeopiedaU my.: zamples';fromtlier,,/:' .. 
and every one 'of~em' 'was ;wrong~~r~~~~\ 
change. . . 
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,'SABBAT-H SCHOOL 

LESSON ~:-September 7, 1912. 

THE MISSION OF THE TWELVE.' 
Lesson ,.ext.-Matt. ix, 35-x, 15; x, 40'-xi, 1. 

Golde,. Text.-"He that receh:eth you receiv
eth me, and he that receiveth me receiveth him 
that sent· me." Matt. x, 40. . . 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, John xiii, 1-20. 
Second-day, Matt. xviii, 1-14. 
Third-day,Luke x, 1-20. 
Fourth-day. .Matt. x, 16-31. 
Fifth-day, Matt. x, 3.2-xi, I. 
Sixth-day, Mark vi, 7-12; Luke IX, 1-6. 

Sabbath day, Matt. ix, 3S-. x~ IS· 

Built to' Climb Fences., 
Jack had been sent on- an errand, runs 

the story, and he came to a fence across 
the lane that_ he traveled. "I am put here 
to stop boys/' said the rence, Hyou must 
tum back or go arouild.''- "But I am built 
to climb fences," responded .Tack, and he 

. went over the fence and -on his wav. For

. tunate Jack. He had come to have-a c1ear~ 
cut ~convic.tion of wh-at he was built fore
to overcome obstacles, not to be daunted 

_ and delayed by them. Have we all learn-
. ' . ed what he knew? Obstacles are sure to 

appear in the way; but man ,vas not built 
to go. back or to go around, but to go over 

. or .through them. Difficulties in the way 
of your church work, of your Christian 
life.? Certainly;. but you were built to 
overcome them ?-Presbyterian Advance. 

A small boy who was attending an in
stallation service whispered, "Daddy, when 
they install a preacher do they put him in 
a stall and feed him?" 

"No, ' son .! Usually they hitch him to a 
church and expect him to pull it alone." 
~W~ C. Burns. 

"I .see you have my pamphlet on your 
desk," said the economist. "What. do you 
think of it?" 

"·It's betwixt and' between,'" answered 
the~·heartless friend. "It's too light for an 
argument and_ nOt heavy ertough for a 
,paperweight."-E.'rchange. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
• 

The 'address of all . Seventh·day Baptist missionaries 
jn Chjna is West Gate, Shanghai, ChIna. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

-
The First Seventh·day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 

N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 113 

Ashworth Place. 

. The Seventh-day BaptJst Church of ~ew York, City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wah· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10 .. '5 a. m. Preaching service at JI~30 a. m. A cor
dial . welcome is extended "to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 4~O Audubon Ave. (between 18,th &: 188tb 
Sts.). Manhattan. '. 

The Seoventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in room 913; Masonic Temp]e, 
N, E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 3 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los An~eles, Cal., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West. 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'c]ock, preaching at 3. Every· 
body welcome. L A.' Platts, pastor. The pastor's. 
address is 264 West 42d St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mieh.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En· 
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d ftoor, every Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D~ 
Burdett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave . 

It is said that the simplest method· of de
termining the genuineness of a diamond is 
to .thrust it beneath the sui-face of. ,vater. 
The paste effect will at once be seen to be 
dull and lusterless, whereas' the genuine 
will continue to shine .as brigptly as' When 
above the surface. When the. waters" of 
affliction pass over us, it-will be seen 
whether our faith is one that will 'fade or 
one that will shine out.~Presbyterian . of 
the South. . . 

HistoriCal Sketch of Dodge Center Cburch~ 

This is now published in booklet form on fine· 
paper and thick cover with twenty-three excel
lent illustrations. . Anyone interested in this 
History can have the s1lrile at less than cost, 24-
cents, in stamps or coin. If too poor to.pay 
that, send a . two-cent stamp to. H. D. Clarke, 
Mt. Healthy, Ohio, R. D. NO.3. 

FOR EXCHANGE. • • 
$1,.400 equity in house and lot 'in Alfred, .N.ew 

York, to exchange for lots or acreage in' ·any 
S.· D .. B. Community: . Excellent .d1ance toedu
cate your 'children or to ·retire to a model com
munity. 

'Box' 367 Dunellen, N~ J. . 

t . 

W OMAN'S, EXECUTIVE BOARD OF' THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 

• Pr.ritl.,.,-Mra. A. B. Wat, MU~n 1uDCtlon, 
WII.· . . 

lIii,.Pr,lid,,,tI-Mri. S. J. Clarke, Mrl. I. W. Mor
to~, Mr.:. W. C. Dlland, Mr.. A. R.· Cranaall, Milton, 
WIS.; MIA Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis. ~ 

R.c."rdi ... _.S.crdar,-Mri. A. 1. c. Bond, KUtoa 
JunctIon, WII. . , 
~orr"po"di,.1 S"r"ar~Mr •• I. H. Babcock, MiltoD, 

WII. 
·Tr ...... rer-Mn. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
BdiltW of W"fM,,'. Wori, SA.UTH Ruoua-Alra. 

. Georre E. erOlle,., Milton, Wit. . 
S''''''.''''_ Ball.",. ifllotilJliDlf-Mri. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, ~. J. . 
·S.cr.tar"Ylo S",dMtut.r;' Ass"ciGliott-Mra. Wilt F. 

Randolph, .t Creek, W. V L . 
S''''''II'7., C,,,'rlll AllorillliDlf-Miu AIDa Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N.Y. '. 
Secretary. Wene", Ass"cicatiott-Mra. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. . 
Secr,tllry. SOMtllflJ,.tt,r" AssacitJlu,fl-Mr •. Hor..:e D. 

Witter, GentrY Ark. . . 
,Secretary, No,.,".",ester" ,A.r.rocialio..-Mn Nettie M. 

W cst, Milton Junction, Wi&. 
Seere'tWY. PacMe CtNUt Auodollota-Ilra. E. II. Laol-

boro, River.ide, Cal. . I' 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
, . PresUe"t-Eale F. Randolph" Great Killa, N. Y. 

Recordi"g S.crd'!..~Edward E. Whitford, sa3 Weat 
ISIst Street, New York City. 

Trcasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway New 
York City. .• 

V'u·Pr,sid,,,ts of ,''' Carlartllu,,, a,,/~HenrY N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. BODd, K. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F •. 
Randolph. . 

Board 01 Tnute.s--Esle F. Randolphk .Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. \,.;tt!Pm.!n. Reov. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. Jj.WJaitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, I. Al
fred Wilson Elisha S. Chipman,· Rev. A. E. MaiD, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holl,. W. MaUOL 

Stated meetings the third First·day of the week in 
September, December and March. and the fir.t Fint
day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 
Pr!sident-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 
WIS. . 

First Vice-President-Fred Babcock, Albion, Wis. 
$econd Vice-Preside nt-Robert W~st, Milton Junction, 

WIS. . 
Secretary-Carrie 'Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Linda Btiten Milton JUnc-

tion. Wis. ' 
Treasure,..-· PhiJip L.·· Coon, Milt~n, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev.Wm. L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders. Ashawas. 

R. I.; R. R. Thorngate. Verona, N. Y.: Mrs Walter 
Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, ·W. Va.; 
\. C. Van Horn, Gentry. Ark.; Daisy Furrow. River
SIde, Cal.; Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam Holland'< 
Anna West, Shanghai, China. " 

BOA. RD OF. PULPTT ~TTPPLY AND MINis. 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Prejid',,,t-I. B. Cranda~l. Wetter1,.. R. I. 

Recording .Secret-Frank HIll. As}ulway. R. I. 
Correspo"dl"~ Secrefnrie.f-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway. R. I.: Rev. W. C. Whitford Alfred NY' 
~te"he" ~abcock. Yonkers. N. Y.; Andr~w Nnrth, riodg~ 
T enter. MInn.; F.J.Ehret. Salem. W. Va.: W. R.Pntter, 
~Iammond, La.; R~v. 1. L. Cottrell, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
. The !V0rk of thIS .B~ard is to help pastorless churches 
!n finding and obtaInIng pastors, and unemployed min. 
Isters among tis tn find emoloyment. 

d
T.he . Board will not obtrude information, help or 

a VIce uoon any church or persons, but dYe it when 
as)ced. The first three rersons named in the Board 
Will be its working force, being located near each other' 
f The Association~ 1 Secretaries wi11 keep the working 
orce of the Board informed in. regard tn the pastorless 
churc~e~ and. unemployed ministers in their resper.tive 
ASSOCIatIons, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

A 11 correspondence with the Board either through ita 

b
Corres.nonding Secretary or Auociatio'nal Secretariel wiII 
e.~rlct1y . collfident~. . 

- ' - . . 

Adam. Center, Nio;Y. 

GRANT ·W. DAVIS, . . .' ,_ 
, AftOUrft-,A!'-LAw· '. 

. '. MODey . to Joa. . J(0ftIqwf lor' _e. 
'IX per cent iDVatmeilta made. .... 

Plalnfteld, : I. J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF TBE~II~.BICAlt.5~.· •. > ..•.. _. :'<.' ..• 
BATH TRACT SOCIETY. . ' ...... "'. 

. Babcock. Buildinc;' ..... ',:, 
Printing and PubliJhing 01 all kindt. .' .•.... 

~ WILLIAM 'If.AX .. SON 'STILLMAN, 
. CoU .. Sa..LOa·AT-LAW. 

. • Supreme Court Comnii.iio..er. etc. 

AUred.··N. Y.· 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY_ .' 
First semester begins September r". 19U •. 

_._, New cata]ogue sent upon· request •. 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. .' .' . 
. . Catalogue sent upon request.·' : .. 

,Address, Alfre~dTheological Seminary~ 

B IBLE STUDIES ON ToHE SABBATH QUESTIONi> 
In paper. postr-aid, 25 cents; in cloth. 50. cents.' ..•... 

, Add.ress, Alf~ed Theological Seminary. . . . .... 
----'----:-----:---~--------'--"-~" 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY . ENDOWME.N.T .. ··.: .. ··· 
. FUND.' .... 

For the jo.int .benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfred~' , 
The Sev~nfh·day Baptist Education solicits gifts and.' 

bequests. ii .' . . . ' ..... ' .. :" 

SIS~O FRUIT COMPANY . (IncorpOrated)~ 
. Operating a farm at Sisco,FloridlL 
. S~ock fQr sale at ten dollars a sbare. 

\ 

New· York City • 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPU,. .. 
. . . Couxiau.oa·A!'-LAw. .' '.' 

.' 220 Broadway. . ." St. Paul Buildiq; 

C C. CHIPMAN, 
. '. AacHITacr., ... 

• 120 Broadway. .' St.. Paul 

HA~RY W. PRENTI~,' D. D. S., . . ~ .. , 
. "THE NORTHPORT," '. 

,6 Welt 1034 Street. 
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Utica,N. y.' 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
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BEN] AMIN F. LANGWOR:rH.V... . .... ~'. ..; 
·ATTO.X.Y AXD Couwuu.oa-,A-r-LAw. 

1301 TribuDe BaD din., . ,Phone Ceatral .s""; . 
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:.-A'BINDER FOR' 
SABBATH RECORDERS; 

, .. We have found a practical binder for, 

;," Sabbath Recorder volumes that will, we 

• , believe, meet every requirement, at a 

:,'mooerate price. ,It -is the Big Ben Binder. 
-

It, opens flat. Its cloth covers have the 

• 'name Sabbath Record~r stamped in gold ' 
'. . 

'on the side and back. Each binder holds .' 

a full volume (six months' numbers). 
- - . 

....•. punching of holes is necessary; all that is' 
. , 

, . ,required is. a small slit between pages with 

;'.a, penknife. It has a stiff back, and wh~n 

full make~ a handsome and durable volum~ 

The price for one Big Ben Binder is' 

$1.00; for six, $5.50; for twelve, $10.00. 

THE 'SABBATH' . RECORDER 
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

. " .. ' . 

,,' 

IN THE DAY OF BATTLE. 
, 

M. E. H. EVERETT. 

How many were with us when peace was here!' , 
But DOW- the enemy's Hnes appear; . , .' " " 

. When the strong rose up in their sti'engthto ahay, ; 
. Their hearts grew faint and they turned away. " 
. "Their strength is weakness againat their God; - . 

", Press on in the way thy 'Leader trod; . 
Go forward and stand, 

~. 

I will strengthen thy hand 
In the day of battle." 

The powers of darkness that raged of old 
Thy beautiful vineyard would grasp I and hold; . 
They build their battlement. strong 'andl high ",', ' . 
And mocking words from their towen' they cry; 
Their footmen and chariots press 118 hard. 
UI ,willaendfor thy succor an angel' guard; • 

On thy left and thy right . 
Tbey sban stand in thy aight . 
In tbe day of battle." 

The widow'. prayer and the orphan'. 'wall 
Are but. to their·.n an idle 'tale, 
. And f,alae" and wortbless tbeir pact of peace; 
They e"'er fight while they bid us cease; 
From their bended bows their arrows fly , 
~o fast they blacken the very sky. 

"Fear' not thou,"" he said, 
"I will cover thy head 
In the day of baUle." 
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